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- Paul Koberstein and Robin Klein 
many. 

S ince 1995, Cascadia Times has been 
offering environmental information 
and perspectives not available from 

any other periodical in our region. With 
this issue, we celebrate our 10th anniver 
sary by focusing on a place dear to our 
hearts, the Oregon Coast. 

To those who are new to Cascadia 
Times, each issue examines a specific 
geographical or issue area, allowing both 
broader and deeper reporting. 
Throughout our first decade, the main 
stream media has been moving toward 
shallower and more sensational journal 
ism, presenting us with an opportunity 
to fill a massive void. We have done so 
without sacrificing our own integrity or 
kowtowing to political forces. 

We have explored every part of the 
region we call "Cascadia," which 
includes a core consisting of the rain 
forests of Oregon, Washington, British 
Columbia, Southeast Alaska and 
Northern California. We also pursue sto 
ries that go beyond this region, examin 
ing relevant connections to such places 
as the Arctic, the high desert and plains, 
the Pacific Ocean and even Hawaii and 
the Bering Sea. Our job is to help read 
ers understand the political, economic 
and ecological forces shaping Cascadia. 

It's been a long haul for Cascadia 
Times, but we are getting noticed and 
making an impact. Witness the honor 
given to us this Februarv es rhe recipient 
of the John B. Oakes Award for the 
nation's best; environmental journalism. 
To understand the enormous signifi 
cance of this award, consider who were 
the runners-up: the New York Times 
Magazine and the. Los Angeles Times. 

None of this would be possible with 
out the support of our friends, the read 
ers of Oascadia Times. Many of you have 
been with us since the beginning, and 
we cannot thank each of you enough. 

As always, this issue was made possi 
ble by your continuing kind generosity, 
including gifts from the [ubitz Family 
Foundation, and donors Mary Scurlock, 
Anne Wiancko-Chasman and many oth 
ers. 

We dedicate this issue on the Oregon 
Coast to Audrey Simmons and her late 
husband Tom Simmons, whose tireless 
work on behalf of protecting Oregon's 
land and water has been an inspiration to Hilary Abraham, Portland, Ore. 
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The coastline is retreating in many places. 
Many dwellings have been built in hazardous 
areas with inadequate setbacks. In the not too 
distant past, dwellings have disappeared into 
the sea and more are in danger of falling. 
Because development is allowed to proceed 
without due respect for coastal hazards, resi 
dents are demanding permission to install 
riprap and other permanent structures to halt 
erosion. If allowed, these structures can per 
manently damage beaches. 

Many of today's Oregon leaders are hoping 
for a different future, but thus far have been 
unable to persuade this generation of 

memory. 
Twenty-three beaches have 

been polluted at various times with enough 
fecal wastes to make you sick; many are in 
areas without sewage treatment .facilities. 
Tillamook County is the fastest growing 
county on the Oregon Coast; more than 78 
percent of its growth since 2000 is happening 
in unincorporated areas that often lack 
sewage treatment. 

Coastal coho salmon runs remain in inten 
sive care, the result of 1 SO years of abuse: we 
have been fishing them nearly to extinction, 
destroying their habitat, and crowding them 
out by pumping rivers full of hatchery breeds. 

Oregon has allowed public and private 

politics or otherwise, to destroy or even impair this 
great birthright of our people:' - Gov. Oswald West 

"No selfish local interest should be permitted, by 

Oregonians to embrace their vision. Sprawl is 
erasing scenic views, contributing to beach 
pollution, and encroaching into sensitive 
environments and landslide-prone areas. 
Voters opened the door to even more sprawl 
by passing Ballot Measure 37 last November. 

Oregonians have a say in the management 
of all the Coast's beaches, shorelands, rivers 
and forests. They are making large annual 
investments in restoring the salmon. 

And yet, few Oregonians partic 
ipate in local decisions affecting· 
the Coast. Coastal governments 
seldom encourage public partici 
pation; the Port of Astoria last 
year blocked the public from 
knowing about a deal to sell pub- 
lic land for liquid natural gas ter 

minals until after the deal was done. Cit 
councilors, county· commissioners and state 
legislators are frequently openly hostile to cit 
izens who advocate, as McCall did, for the 
protection of coastal resources. The voter's n 
intent to protect salmon habitat has been sub- = 

n 
verted by politicians who want to keep coastal g 
areas open for misuse and overexploitation. ;:: 

-t Despite these challenges, Oregonians ii 
across· the state are rolling up their sleeves, ;; 
expressing their convictions and working to ~ 
reclaim the Coast's rich legacy before it is lost. ::S 

0 That's a future both Tom.McCall and Oswald vi 

West could embrace. 

don't have enough 
water fo both pc 'pie and salmon. Some 
towns on the Coast are seeing so much devel 
opment that they are scrambling to find water 
to meet Juture needs. With exponential · 
growth ahead, an epic confrontation over , 
water seems likely. 

Traffic, a nightmare on the Coast, is grow 
ing much faster than the population m 
Lincoln City and several other towns. 

SELLING OF THE COAST - Wetlands were filled in the Nehalem River 
Estuary, above, to ready this site for development. This parcel was once a tidal marsh. 
About 68 percent of the Coast's wetlands have been lost. Photo by Joel Koberstein. 

forests on the Coast to 
be cut aggressively 
enough to endanger 
the fish and wildlife 
that live in them. In 
the ocean, overfishing 
has nearly destroyed 
the once-abundant 
rockfish. Citizen 
efforts to restore 
salmon, block unwise 
development, and 
protect marine areas 
a·nd coastal forests 
honor the legacies of 
McCall and West. 

The coastal zone 
receives 60 to 180 
inches of rain in a 
year, yet in summer, 
rivers sometimes 

Tom McCall called it a shameless 
threat to our environment and to our 
whole quality of life, an unfettered 

despoiling of the land, a "coastal condoma 
nia." In his opening address to the 1973 
Oregon Legislature, Gov. McCall explained, 
"We are dismayed that we have not stopped 
misuse of the land, our most valuable finite 
natural resource." 

McCall's vast environmental legacy includ 
ed the Beach Bill, a law preserving access to 
the sandy shoreline for everyone. But he was 
not the first governor to champion the Oregon 
Coast. Gov. Oswald West, who thrust all 
Oregon beaches into public control by simply 
declaring them state highways, warned every 
one to be wary of potential threats to the 
Coast. In 1913 he said, "No selfish local inter 
est should be permitted, by politics or other 
wise, to destroy or even impair this great 
.birthright of our people." 

With free access to most beaches and the 
Coast's rich, scenic vistas, countless visitors 
share Oregonians' passion for this spectacular 
shoreline. The 362 miles from Astoria to 
Brookings draw 3.5 million visitors a year to 
Oregon, from every state and numerous coun 
tries, and the millions of dollars they spend. 

And yet, it's clear from a two-year inquiry 
by Cascadia Times that Oregon's other natural 
treasures, like the Columbia Gorge, get more 
protection than the Coast. Slowly 
over the years, the Coast has been 
robbed of pieces of its beauty, its 
wildness and its solitude - where 
in many places undeveloped 
shoreline has become a faint 

BY PAUL KOBERSTEIN 

Is THIS WHAT 
TOM McCALL.HAD 1N MIND? 



Cape Kiwanda . 

~ CAPE KIWANDA is one of Oregon's most pho- 
W tographed places and a favorite beach for surfers. The 
beach and dunes are site of a new hotel development (see 
Page 8). Cape Kiwanda is also the launching point for 
Pacific City's famed dory fishing fleet. The beach and dunes 
are site of a new hotel development (see Page 8). Located in 
Pacific City. · 

~ SAND LAKE ESTUARY AND WHALEN ISLAND pro 
W vide habitat for small runs of coho and chum 
salmon; and steelhead and sea-run cutthroat trout. Whalen 
Island is also prime foraging ground for one of the most 
productive bald eagle nests on the Oregon Coast ( consis 
tently two young per year) and numerous peregrine falcons. 
The state's purchase of Whalen Island in September 2000 
marked the first major land acquisition funded through . 
Ballot Measure 66, a 1998 initiative that allocated state lot 
tery revenues to stare parks and habitat conservation and 
watershed restoration efforts. A golf course proposal just 
south of Whafen Island now threatens the estuary's integri 
ty (see related story on Page 8). Located 4 miles north of 
Pacific City in_Tillamook County. 

more than a mile of undeveloped shoreline and constitutes 
the last large block of forested wetland on Tillamook Bay. 
The 137-acre property includes a 1.3-mile stretch of cob 
bled beach and tidal marshes where three streams enter the 
bay. Kilchis Point was once the site of the largest Indian vil 
lage on the bay. TPL has helped to protect a total of more 
than 3,300 acres on the Coast. Located near Bay City at the 
mouth of the Kilchis River. 

KILCHIS POINT, acquired by the Trust For Public 
Land for the Tillamook Pioneer Museum, covers 0 

Kilchis Point 

O TILLAMOO~ RAINFOREST is one of the largest con- 
tiguous expanses of unprotected coastal temperate 

rainforest in the lower 48 states. The forest's watersheds' 
provide drinking water for thousands of people and are 
home to dozens of species, including coho, steelhead, 
Chinook, marbled murrelets and bald eagles. A recent 
Oregon Department of Forestry study shows that current 
logging levels of 223 million board feet per year are 30 per 
cent more than forests can sustain if they are to protect 
salmon, wildlife and other imperiled species. Further 
increases in logging will only make matters worse, yet the 
Legislature is calling for logging 250 million board feet per 
year. Located in eastern Tillamook County. 

Tillamook Rainforest 

o CIRCLE CREEK is a high quality coastal wetlands 
providing stream habitat that is important for juve-. 

nile salmon and steelhead rearing. The site also includes 
160 acres of Sitka spruce swamp, a forested wetland type 
that has largely been eliminated from the North Coast, 
about 60 acres of emergent wetlands and 70 acres of sea 
sonally flooded pastures that provide important habitat for 
wi1.!terin,g waterfowl and other migratory birds. Two herds 
of elk use the open fields almost daily during the spring and 
winter: The site provides an ecological link between existing 
conservation lands and the upland forests of Ecola Sta e 
Park. Located at the south end of Seaside. 

O NEAWANNA WETLANDS is a former sawmill pur- 
• chased by the North Coast Land Conservancy and 

the city of Seaside. Priorities for further acquisition include 
about 20 acres along the Neawanna River estuary and a 78- 
acre Sitka spruce swamp. The property also includes 17 
acres of wetlands with some need for restoration, which 
would benefit native coho salmon. Located east of Highway 
101 in Seaside. 

ear art og 
A GEARHART BOG PRESERVE, acquired by The 
V Nature Conservancy, is the largest "contiguous wet 

iand of its kind remaining on the Oregon Coast, Gearhart 
Bos.,includes several rare plant communities and the south 
ernmost occurrence of conifer swamp in North America, a 
habitat type more often seen in British Columbia and 
Alaska. Located north of Seaside. . 

O LEWIS AND CLARK NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
' is a part of the Columbia River estuary and totals . 

42,000 acres, including numerous islands, sandbars, mud 
flats, tidal marshes, and tidal swamps-The area is impor 
tant juvenile salmon habitat and is a major stopover for 
migratory waterfowl and wintering geese and ducks. The 
refuge supports peak shorebird populations of 150,000. 
proposed locations for liquid natural gas liquid natural gas 
terminals in the estuary have prompted local concerns. 
Located in the Columbia River estuary, 
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canyon resembles an underwater river with st~ep walls and 
~ a wide array of habitats that vary in temperature, pressure, 

salinity, light, and nutrients. Located west of Gold Beach. e . 

e ROGUE CANYON is one of several places offthe 
Coast where the conservation organization Oceana 

has identified concentrated areas of living sponge and coral 
habitats based on NOAA records that it reviewed. The. 

e HECETA BANK is a hotspot for black corals, and has 
been designated by Portland Audubon as an 

Important Bird Area Commercial bottom trawling has 
occurred for decades on this large rocky shoal on the 
Continental Shelf. The seafloor provides specialized habi 
tats for many species of groundfish and invertebrates. 
Overfishing has pushed many long-lived fish stocks • 
throughout the West Coast to alarmingly low levels over 
the past decade and the loss of habitat may slow their 
recovery. Lo~ated about 20 miles west of Yachats. 
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Heceta Bank 

Astoria Canyon o ASTORIA CANYON, the ancient mouth of the 
Columbia River, is submerged under the Pacific 

- 1( i1. , "" .~ • V 
Ocean. The computer generated drawing (above) from 
NOAA looks east toward the dark colored land. The 
canyon is home to a wide variety of rockfish and has ;;J;leen 
designated by the Portland Audubon Society as an 

· Important Bird Area (for more on Important Bird Areas, 
see Page 24). It is protected from bottom trawling and 
dredging, the most damaging types of commercial fishing.· 
The Bush administration favors oil development and aqua 
culture. Located offshore of the Columbia River's mouth. 

KEY: The !lumbersC) in the text correspond to the numbers on the map on the opposite page. 
Green • blocks are proposed protected areas in the Pacific <?cean to be closed to borrom-trawling 

O ver the last 200 years, the Oregon Coast has lost two-thirds of its wetlands and tidal marsh 
es, more than 80 percent of its coho salmon, most of its ancient fore~ts and rockfish, and all 
of its sea otters. They gave way to urbanization and agriculture, commercial logging and fish 

ing. And yet today, the Oregon Coast is still a vibrant place of wild rivers, lakes, wetlands, dunes and 
spectacular views. Though the public can still use Oregon's beaches, and many of the distinctive places 
have been preserved, developments have been and are being approved beside and around them, 
degrading the experience. Threatened species like the western snowy plover, coho salmon, northern 
spotted owl and marbled murrelet hang in the balance. 

PROTECTED PLACES ON THE COAST REMAIN VULNERABLE 
TO SPRAWL, PQLLUTION AND UNSUSTAINABLE LOGGING 

TREASURES 
OF THE OREGON s·HoRE 
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Treasure Map 
of the Oregon Coast 

CD YAQUINA BAY ESTUARY'S has already lost 70 percent 
• of its former tidal marshes. Remaining marshes pro 

vide important habitat for coho salmon, brown pelicans, bald 
eagles, and marbled murrelets, as well as for sea-run cutthroat 
and steelhead trout, ~hum salmon and Pacific lamprey. The 
estuary is an Important Bird Ar~a supporting high use by 
waterfowl and a large diversity of migratory shorebirds. The 
Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board in partnership with 
The Wetlands Conservancy and Central Coast Land 
Conservancy has received a grant from the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service co acquire 300 acres of salt marsh and addi 
tional protective uplands. Located along the Yaquina River 
between Newport and Toledo. (Continued on page 6) 

~ SILETZ BAY NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE totals 519 
W acres of tidal marsh, mudflats, sloughs, grasslands and 

coniferous forest in and around Siletz Bay. A citizen-led effort 
helped to create the refuge. Portland Audubon designated the 
bay as an Important Bird Area. Negotiations to buy up to an 
additional 280 acres are continuing. The priorities include 
lands along the lower Siletz River and Drift Creek that could 
be restored as tidal wetlands. The refuge staff is working with 
the Confederated Tribes of the Siletz Indians and the U.S. 
Forest Service to study the use of tidal wetlands and diked 
areas by juvenile salmon. The bay and tidelands are used by 
shorebirds and waterfowl, and support significant salmon and 
trout populations.1.,ocated south of Lincoln City. 

~ SALMON RIVER EsTUARY includes 235 acres of tidal 
• wetlands being restored by the U.S. Forest Service. 

Future plans include reconnecting the estuary to Salmon 
Creek under Highway 101 and restoration of stream and wet· 
land habitats east of the highway. Located at Cascade Head 
Scenic Research Area, five miles north of Lincoln City. 

C, NESKOWIN-MARSH is a unique 175-acre freshwater 
wetland that includes the southernmost coastal sphag 

num bog habitat on the Pacific Coast. It hosts several high 
quality rare plant communities, including a sedge fen, and pro 
vides habitat for a variety of waterfowl and other waterbirds. 
Juvenile coho salmon overwinter in the marsh and cutthroat 
trout are also present in good numbers. A large subdivision 
borders the marsh on hillside above, and a second one is 
planned. Located just north of Neskowin between the sand dunes 
and Highway 101,five miles south ofNestucca Bay. 

Cl) NESTUCCA BAY NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE encorn- 
passes 524 acres of tidal saltmarsh, mudflats, diked 

wetlands, pasturelands, grasslands and mixed forest. The 
refuge was established to provide habitat for wintering dusky 
and threatened Aleutian Canada geese and to protect diverse 
coastal wetland habitats and upland buffers for a variety of 
waterfowl, shorebirds, marine mammals, endangered species, 
raptors and songbirds. Portland Audubon designated the 
refuge as an Important Bird Area. The refuge also provides 
essential habitat for juvenile salmonids, including coho, 
Chinook, steelhead and cutthroat trout. Located near Pacific 
City, in and around Nestucca Bay. 



t, BANDON MARSH NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
encompasses more than 700 acres in the lower end 

of the Coquille River valley, which is the most important 
wintering area for waterfowl on the Oregon coast, support- 

Bandon Marsh National Wildlife Refuge 

• SMITH RIVER A levee was breached during a storm, 
allowing a 25-acre pasture to return to a partially 

flooded tidal wetland. The. owner has donated the land to 
the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, allowing 
complete restoration of the wetlands. One half-mile upriver, 
the ODFW owns 75 acres of!and that will also be 
restored. Overall, this project will permanently protect 100 
acres of interridal emergent wetlands with significant bene 
fit for juvenile salmon. Located 1.5 miles above the confluence 
of the Smith River's confluence with the Umpqua River near 
Reedsport. 

~ SAM BOARDMAN STATE SCENIC CORRIDOR is a 12- 
I mile long park with a rugged, steep coastline inter 

rupted by small sandy beaches. It was named in honor of 
Samuel H. Boardman, the first Oregon Parks superinten 
dent who helped create many state parks in the early 20th 
Century. Thanks to Boardman's vision, there are now 81 
state parks, recreation sites, natural sites, waysides, view 
points and scenic corridors along the Oregon Coast. 
Boardman State Park includes 300-year old Sitka spruce 
trees, Arch Rock and Natural Bridges, and 27 miles of 
Oregon Coast Trail that weave through the giant forests. 
Across U.S. 101 from the park, the city of Brookings has 
approved a massive development of 1,000 dwellings and 
commercial buildings. Located 4 miles. north of Brookings. 

Arches/Sam Boardman State Scenic Corridor 

· ~ GLE:NADA .PUNE is one of the last dunes i~ the · 
: . Florence a~ea still visible to.travelers on Highway 

JOL Other Florence dunes, such as the spectacular · · 
Cannery Dunenorth of town, areblocked from view by 
development. The Glenada Dunt; ;C5U:th of town borders . 

. the Siusiaw River-near- its mouth.'Lane County, which 
owns the site, has plans to sell it to fund its parks program. 
Citizens for Florence, a local group, has asked the city or 
Oregon State Parks to purchase the 80-acre site. Located at 
the south end of the Siuslaw River Bridge. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~ 
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~ CROOK POINT was acquired by the_U.S Fish and 
Wildlife Service in 2000. Until its purchase, it was 

one of the last privately owned, undisturbed coastal head 
lands in Oregon. It supports native vegetation including up 
to 19 "special status" plant species. The headland also 
includes unique geologic formations and pristine intertidal 
plant and invertebrate communities. The adjacent coastal 
rocks within Oregon Islands National Wildlife Refuge har 
bor large seabird colonies, including the second largest 
breeding colony of Leach's Storm Petrels in the state . 
Harbor seals make extensive use of the area's beaches and 
Steller sea lions haul .out on rocks just offshore. Located 
about about 12 miles south of Gold Beach. 

~ THE CUMMINS CREEK WILDERNESS AND TENMILE 
• CREEK landscape south of Cape Perperua on the 

Siuslaw National Forest is the largest tract of coastal tem 
perate rainforest in the lower 48 states, a spectacular rem 
nant of the giant spruce/hemlock rainforest that once blan 
keted the North Coast. Old-growth Sitka spru_ce are as big .. 
as ten feet wide. The area: has-l,]~ d~signat~q an · .: : ,· . ; 
Important· Bird~ i/eaifdfilie'~affi ed'\~iirt.e}euf·arid ir home 
to bears, salmon, elk, giant~a!~mander~, ~fH\ ~i:vit;o~ers,~,;_-{.;_,.,_,:,-./( . , ,.- . 
Forests in the liordering'(ae'ha~~ River~at~rsh'ed: are sjat;d. :/'-"<~/ _ ." ,. . ·:.·}: South Slough 

for a massive 1,000 acre clearcut. Efforts-to encourage more ·• 5-SQUTH-~J..OJ;JGj;j''is:a 4,771-acre mixture of open 
sustainable logging on private land have not yet b~en sue-- - ~ iW~1{(fl.¥~4s,.iia'il and freshwate~ wetlands, locat- 
cessful. Located in Lane County 10 miles so1-4th of Yachats. -ed ~n · ·.:~ -~~~t?:{1ti~ Coos estuary. It was established 

a:s"a. . .onilEsruari1W.R.esearch Reserve in 1974, the first 
in ;ii;tiq~}ltsr~f1;P.t~oastal reserves dedicated to 
esgiarj_nfi:_e$eaich, d:iuc:-arion and stewardship. Despite local 
-. ~ :"','f- ~: .... ·· - ~-,.-•,- .-. }.·":· -~,..: ~'- :"'·· ., ! ; 

legislative dfc,i:ci·~a c,'9~unity support, a landowner's 
. , Wi;h to h"a~e-hisJ~_c( iIJ-cfuded in the Sough Slough bound- 

... · ary; s<Y it c<Jufd '!,~ ]~9Aired 'arid protected has been derailed 
by the Legislature. Development may now be the future of 

' ' .!':~ . . -~-'-' ~ ~ -- 
these· adjacenrlands .. Located near Charleston. 
• --..-( .-· . ·r ., ' , 

~ ~-~-- ·"' .,;..-~ e . SUNSE't BEACH STATE PA}U( has beautiful sandy 
. 'b;~~h~s p.rote~~edhy towering sea cliffs. The park 

features 66-te~t sires.B yurts, and some of the worst water 
pollution at any b~ach on the Oregon Coast. The Oregon 
. Health Department has measured fecal coliform levels up 
to 15 times the level it deems safe. Since 2003, the beach 
has violated state water quality standards for fecal pollution 
37 times, or 15 percent of all samples taken. Located 12 
miles west of Coos Bay. 

e COPPER SALMON PROPOSED WILDERNESS AREA 
would protect the upper reaches of the Elk River, one 

of the most productive salmon streams in the U.S. outside 
of Alaska. It contains some of the largest stands of ancient 
low-elevation coastal forests in the Northwest, including 
some of the last disease-free stands of old-growth Port 
Orford cedar. The proposal would extend Grassy Knob 
Wilderness eastward, protecting most of the North Fork 
and the north side of the South Fork Elk River. Located in 
the Siskiyou National Forest east of Port Orford. 

. . e-· ELLIOTT STATE FOREST is a solid block of93,564 
. acres of public forests in a sea of private land in vari- 
ous forest stages surrounded by heavily clearcut private 
land. It is the only refuge for the northern spotted owls, 
marbled murrelets and coho salmon trying to survive 
between widely spaced federal reserves on the South Coast. 
It is is the most landslide-prone state forest in Oregon, 
resulting in clearcuts delivering sediment to fish streams. 
Located just east of Reedsport Oregon and west of Loon Lake, 
in the Umpqua and Coos River watersheds. - . 

Elliott State Forest 

:.~ ·_LINT SLOUGJ:1 is a mile-lo~gstretch of estuarine 
·, 'wetlands. In the·1960s, theOregon Game 
Commission ove~saw construction of an earthe~ dam ori 
Lint Creek, an experiment to im£-;Ove rearing conditions 
fo~ juvenile coho salmon by controlling the 'salinity of the 
creek. The fish succumbed to disease, ending the experi 
ment. A restoration project involving the Mid-Coast 
Watersheds Council ~d the Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wildlife will return the slough to a more natural condi 
tion. Located on the south side of Alsea Bay, 'near Waldport. 

·a>· THE PROPOSED NEW RIVER NATIONAL WILDLIFE 
. ~R.EFOGE _contains the largest undivided grasslands 
habitat on theentire Oregon and Washington coasts. It 
supports the largest spring staging area for Aleutian cack 
ling geese in Oregon, and habitat for a variety of migratory 
birds including sh~rebirds, waterfowl, raptors and song- . 
birds. More than 100,000 western sandpipers and 2,000 
whimbrels have been recorded on a single day. The N;w 
River estuary also provides overwintering habitat for juve 
nile threatened Coho salmon. Located south of Bandon State 

'Park, along the New River estuary. 

I) HORSFALL WETLANDS consists of shallow ponds 
. and seasonal wetlands in the deflation plains of _ 

dunes, providing valuable year-round habitat for waterfowl, 
. shorebirds, and songbirds. Deflation plains were gr~t}y ·- 0 

~~ 

expanded when European beachgrass was introduced-to •· 
stabilize the dunes. Wind scours the land between the. ... ,r 
dunes to groundwater level, creating f;eshwate;:p~nds and ·' 

· .. marshes. Current efforts to restore the 'Y~t!_ands include 
controlling Scotch broom in the uplands; Located in the 
Oregon Dunes NationalRecreation Area: 

• BEAVER CREEK MARSH s part of a larger wetland 
system that extends several miles up the creek 

:ctirough borrornlands that have been drained for pastures. 
. 'I-b~ .marshprovides .irnportanr habitat for wintering and 
~ni.1grati~g_.}atetfo~t\ind s~ppbf!:~ native stocks of coho 
• sal~~n, ~teelhead a~d•sea~rtYn~cutthroat trout. Other 
wildlife- includi a vi;iety "gffolifbirds, shorebirds, marsh· 

.birds (indudi;g'Virginia rail and sora) as well as a pairof 
bald eagles. Li>etited off Highway 101 between Newport ana 
Waldport, just east of Ona Beach State Park. · 

in:g_qp to 57,000 ducks and geese. Restoration is needed to 
provide habitat for native salmon, steelhead and cutthroat 

.trout stocks, as well as to improve the overall health of the 
estuary. Located on the north side of the Coquille River, imme- 

: diately upstream from the U.S. ljighway 101 bridge. 
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SPOILING THE VIEW FROM BOILER BAY - One of the great attrac 
tions of the Oregon Coast is the spectacular scenery around places like Boiler 
Bay. Or it was. ow ifs a nice view of condos. This shoreline is home to the 
.larg'es~ populations of sea urchins on the Oregon Coast, and once harbored the 
urchin-eating sea otter. Dave Hatch, of the Elakha Alliance and a member of the 
Siletz Indian Tribe, is leading a campaign to bring the sea otter back to this spot 
and other places on the Oregon Coast. The two condo projects above are wedged 
between the surf and Highway 101, just north of Depoe Bay. During construc 
tion, the condos destroyed a rare type of wetland. The condos in the top photo 
have been beset with construction problems related to mold, according to a 
report in The Oregonian. Photos by Paul Koberstein/Cascadia Times 

• 

Phillip Johnson, director of the 
Coastwatch program operated by t q, 
Oregon Shore Conservation Coalition. 
"And now people are going to have 
some condo-looking excrescences right 
in their viewfinder . This kind of thing 
degrades the coastal experience of 
countless thousands of people to benefit 
a few." 

In other words, if you ever intended 
to shoot pictures here one day, and did 
n't want a shiny new hotel in the frame, 
you're too late. 

"Scenic views are an important part of 
the coastal economy," says Cameron 
LaFollette, a land-use activist with 1000 
Friends of Oregon, another opponent of 
the Cape Kiwanda condos. Three 
groups - 1000 Friends, Oregon Shores 
and the Oregon Downtown 
Development Association - have 
launched the Oregon Coastal l; utures 
campaign to promote better stewardship 
of coastal lands. " one of the coastal 
counties take the views into considera 
tion when they issue building permits." 

Though communities can protect 
views under Oregon's land use system, 
very few have done the inventory work 
necessary or enacted specific provisions 
to prevent a developer from altering the 
priceless views. "One of the undone 
things in protecting the Oregon Coast is 
protecting the view," says Bob Bailey, 
who heads the Oregon Department of 
Land Conservation and Development's 
Coastal Program. ., 

Some say sprawl is transforming the 
Coast's natural character into something 
that looks more like a certain state to the. 
south of Oregon. 

"Having condos built up close to the 

P ACIFIC C£TY - All year long, 
surfers ride the waves at this small 
Tillamook County town, one of 

Oregon's most popular beachfront 
resorts. Hay tack Rock, the talle t of 
three towers by that name on the Coast, 
stands off horc, with the scenic dunes of 
Cape Kiwanda circling around to the 
north. Ac the Pelican Inn brewpub on 
the beach, patrons soak up these breath 
taking views with award-winning ales. 

ot many years ago, the surfers 
shared Pacific City with its famous dory 
fishing fleet, often camping for days in 
the county parking lot at the beach with 
out any trouble. But now tourists have 
discovered Pacific City. The parking lot 
is often full, even with ari extra 40 spots 
added this year. 

Like numcrou places on the Coast, 
Pacific City is in the throes of a real 
estate boom. Open spaces up and down 
the Coast arc giving way to new condos, 
hotels, second homes and mansions. In 
Pacific City alone, ._5ome $40 million 
worth of proje ts are in 'the works. One 
such project, a new hotel, is emerging on 
the beachfront dunes in front of Cape 
Kiwanda and Haystack. Rock. This 
development may contribute to the 
local economy by providing jobs, but 
critics say it will come at an unaccept 
able price. 

Millions of tourists travel to the Coast 
every year to take in the sights, spend 
ing millions of dollars along the way. 
Would they be so eager to visit favorite 
views that have been altered like the 
dunes at Cape Kiwanda? Some are wor 
ried. 

"It's one of the most photographed 
scenes on the Oregon Coast," says 

Sprawl obstructs views, pollutes beaches 
and mars Oregon's scenic shoreline 

THE OCEAN? 
WHERE'D THEY PUT 



One of the largest new develop 
ments on the Coast is a subdivision of 
200 houses going in at Netarts. The 
land has been clearcut, though con 
struction has yet to begin. "The urban 
growth boundary is pretty large around · 
Netarts," says Allison Asbjornsen, . a 
Netarts resident, as well as president of 
the Oregon Shores Conservation 
Coalition: "Our sewage plant under a 
lot of pressure already - this is adding 
more than half again to the sewage sys 
tem. This is a big problem." She says 

GOAL 19: OCEAN RESOURCES 
To conserve marine 1esources and ecolog 
ical functions for the purpose of providing 
long-term ecological, economic, and social 
value and benefits to future generations. 

GOAL 18: BEACHES AND DUNES 
To conserve, protect, where appropriate 
develop, and where appropriate restore· 
the resources and benefits of coastal 
beach and dune areas; and to reduce the 
hazard to- human life and property from · 
natural or man-induced actions associated 
with these areas. No riprap is allowed 
along the shoreline in front of develop 
ments built a/ter Jan. 1, i977. 

GOAL 17: SHORELANDS • 
Requires that cities and counties establish 
a "coastal shoreland boundary" on lands 
bordering coastal waters, including estu 
aries. Lands within the boundary are to 
be planned and managed to recognize 
their relationship with, and importance 
to, coastal waters. 

GOAL 16: ESTUARIES 
Local governments must recognize and 
protect the unique environmental, eco 
nomic, and social values of each estuary 
and associated wetlands; and protect, 
maintain, where appropriate develop, and 
where appropriate restore the long-term 
environmental, economic, and social val 
ues, diversity a~d benefits of Oregon's 
estuaries. 

GOAL 7: COASTAL HAZARDS 
Local governments shall adopt plans to 
reduce risk to people and property from 
natural hazards including floods, land 
slides, earthquakes, tsunamis, coastal ero 
sion, and wildfires. 

GOAL 5: OPEN SPACES 
Local governments shall adopt programs 
that will protect natural resources and 
conserve scenic, historic, and open space 1 
reso~rces for present and future genera- : 
tions. These resources promote a healthy ' 
environment and natural landscape that 
contriburesto Oregon's livapility.: ,. .,d 

.Since 1973, Oregon has 
maintained a statewide 

. program for land use plan 
ning, based on 19 Goals. 
Six ofthese goals address 
protection for the coast 

RULES OF THE COAST 

cities. was heavily forested with Sitka spruce, 
Between 1990 and 2004, Tillamook which in Oregon is at the southern 

County grew by nearly 16 percent, extent of its range. About Sf percent of 
according to the U.S. Census. More , tl:l,~-.~9rth-_, Cqast· spruce-forests have 
than 70 percent of this growth went >":Jii~fr>fost,;A¥;~~di;pg · -to the Oregon 
outside the cities. From 2000 to 2004, ~\~a'l'ti~iif:I:t~tlti!?;~orrnation Center at 
n_early _7? percent ot: its growth was out- I~ii;,~pcf !i{~~fff_,pjice' t:orests are 
side cities, Coastwide, nearly 33 per- bemg convertea to residential homes 
cent of the growth is outside cities, and around the towns of Astoria, Seaside, 
it's about 9 percent statewide. These Cannon Beach, Tillamook, Lincoln 
figures do not count the substantial sea- City, Newport and points in between. 

sonal population growth that results 
from the development of vacation 
homes and resorts in rural areas. 

Oregon's land-use system was 
designed 30 years ago to prevent sprawl 
by focusing new development inside 
cities. But on the Coast, where land-use 
regulations are weakest in the state, 
according to the watchdog group 1000 
Friends of Oregon, the land-use system 
just encourages sprawl. 

Some 80,000 acres of coastal counties 
are rural land that can be legally con 
verted to suburban subdivisions. These 
lands are within rural "urban growth 
boundaries" and as a whole are large 
enough to contain a one-half mile wide 
strip of homes on both sides of 
Highway 101, stretching for about one 
third of the entire Coast, says Bob 
Stacey, executive director of 1000 
Friends. 

The sites in highest demand are 
those closest to the · beach. Geologists 
say many of these sites have been and 
will continue-collapsing due to erosion. 

·r The owners of 
these properties are 
pressuring local 

.governments to 
· allow them to pro- 
tect these sites by 
installing rip rap 
along the shore. 
Riprap unusually 

. · consists of large 
~. . ~-'!, 

boulders .placed at the base of dunes 
. · and diffs. Studies show riprap destroys 

beaches. 
Sprawl is also threatening sensitive 

lands, like the barely touched Sand 
Lake .estuary in Tillamook County 
which developers are eying as a poten 
tial private golf resort, as well as a place 
to build condos and a restaurant. 

Most of the North Coast at one time 

funders and vacation-home buyers, and 
is showing no sign of slowing down. 

As the Pew Oceans Commission 
noted in a major report two years ago, 
"Ifwe are to protect coastal ecosystems, 
constraining sprawl is not just an 
option, it's a necessity." 

In Tillamook County, the Coast's 
fastest growing county, almost all new 
development is sprawling outside the 

"The developer wasn't even 
required to apply for a variance first to 
see if they. could reduce their parking 
requirements before they placed their 
building on top of this irreplaceable 
resource," says "Rechr. Instead, they 
paid $3000 into the state's wetland mit 
igation fund "We could have had both 
perhaps a smaller footprint condo and 
the wetland - if the state had the 
backbone to enforce their wetland rules 
that require people to avoid wetlands." 

Close by, a short, rough trail takes 
hikers to what are said to be some of 
Oregon's richest tidepools. From there, 
the hikers can take in stunning views of 
migrating and resident gray whales - 

· not to mention a slice of the -suburbs. 
Sprawl, the low-density homes and 

businesses outside cities, is rapidly 
redefining the U.S. 101 corridor along 
the Coast in other ways: polluting the 
beaches, threatening ecologically sensi 
tive areas, emerging among landslide 
prone shoreline dunes and cliffs. It is 
fueled by an influx of retirees, trust 
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edge of the bluff will turn an extraordi 
nary part of the Oregon Coast into just 
more of the same over-development 
which people expect of California, but 
- at least until recently - didn't 
expect here," says Fran Recht, conser 
vation director of the Oregon Shores 
Conservation Coalition. 

Recht, a former member of the 
Depoe Bay Planning Commission, says 
communities are so eager to please 
developers they forget about the quali 
ties that make the Coast special, like 
the views, even when they have the 
tools to do so. Depoe Bay actually has a 
provision that says "scenic views of the 
ocean shall be preserved as develop 
ment occurs." Recht says developers 
Would have to follow this rule if the city 
chose to enforce it. In practice though, 
the city has ignored it. During approval 
of the project that was then sold to 
Trendwest, Recht asked the developer 
to cluster buildings so that at least one 
ocean view corridor could be protected. 
but the developer and the Planning 
Commission 
refused to go along. 
"The town's lost 
something price 
less." she says. 

In confronting 
the Tre.ndwest 
project, shown 
above, Recht asked 
the developer to 
cluster buildings so that at least one 
ocean view could be protected. but the 
developer and the Planning 

emmi ssion refused to go along. "ihe 
town's lost something priceless." she 
says. 

Last summer in Depoe Bay, develop- 
. ers completed a condo project next to 
Boiler Bay State Park. Another, larger 
project has been built next door, The 
two projects form an almost solid wall; 
behind the wall the ocean disappears 
from view for a full half-mile. 

The projects, with their massive 
parking lots, resemble a typical apart 
ment complex in the suburbs; they do 
not seem particularly sensitive to the 
surrounding environment. They hug 
the rugged, basalt-rimmed surf. One of 
the projects destroyed a rare shoreline 
bog. 

ing sprawl is not just an option, it's a necessity:' 

- Pew Oceans Commission 

"If we are to protect coastal ecosystems, constrain- 

WRECKING VIEW? - A hotel is beginning construction on dunes just below the tree line in this picturesque scene 
of Cape Kiwanda in Pacific City, permanently altering - some say ruining - the view. Photo by Lisa Skube 
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The traffic nightmare 
Traffic volumes are increasing by more than 50 percent a decade along stretches of U.S. 
101 from Newport to Cannon Beach. Traffic counts are growing much faster than popu 
lation in Lincoln City and other cities, indicating their popularity among tourists. A 
recent AAA study said traffic on highways leading to vacation spots across the country is 
exploding. It said highways connecting the Willamette Valley to the Oregon Coast are 
the most clogged destination highways in the country. 
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Source: Oregon Department of Transportation. 
Based on average daily traffic counts in 1993 
and2003 

Brookings 47.2 
Tillamook 44.4 
Gearhart 37.3 
Seaside 25.7 
Astoria 24.7 
Waldport 24.4 
Manzanita - 12.5 
Warrenton 11.8 

% Change 
20.70 
20.60 
14.80 
3.90 
.o.o 
-1.10 
-5.60 

Growth in traffic at key intersections, 1993 to 2003 
City % Change County 
Lincoln City 67.3 Lincoln County 
Newport 66.5 Clatsop County 
Cannon Beach 57.3 Tillamook County 
Garibaldi 50.0 Coos County 

Curry County 
Lane County 
Douglas County 

TRAFFIC: Jamming the 
Oregon Coast's Highway 1 01 

Countywide Increase Increase outside cities % Outside Cities 
Tillamook 3,380 2,379 70.4 
Coos 2,427 1,143 47.1 
Clatsop 3,099 1,065 34.4 
Lincoln 5,511 1,065 19.3 
Curry 1,823 -376 -1.7 

Growth in areas outside cities, by county, 1990-2004 
(These unincorporated areas outside cities are usually not connected to sewage treatment 
facilities. Development in these areas often results in increased water pollution and sprawl.) 

2,712 
10,069 

Coos 
Clatsop 

Myrtle Poinr 
Astoria 

1990 2004 % Loss 
4,230 -11.8 
210 -9.4 
2,490 -8.2 
9,880 -1.8 

4,796 
232 

%Growth 
61.5 
51.4 
42.5 
37.5 
36.1 
35.1 
34.3 
33.2 
29.2 
26.5 
24,9 
22 .. 8 
24.4 

·20,3 
15.7 
13.5 
13.9 
12.8 
8.6 
4.1 

The Coast's Shrinking Cities, 1990-2004 
Four coastal cities lose population: 
City County 
Reedsport Douglas 
Nehalem Tillamook 

Lincoln 
Lincoln 
Lincoln 
Curry 
Tillamook 
Tillamook 
Lane ,. 
Lincoln 
Clatsop 
Lincoln 
Lincoln 
Tillamook 
Coos 

8 Yachats 
9 Waldport 
10 Lincoln City 
11 Gold Beach 
12 Manzanita 
13 Wheeler 
14 Dunes City 
15 Newport 
16 Seaside 
17 Siletz 
18 Toledo 
19. Tillamook 
20. Coos Bay 

Warrenton leads the pack with 61.5 percent growth: 
. ;,~: .~'City County 1990 2004 

, 1 Warrenton Clatsop , ~ . >. 2 Flor.enc€~. Lane 
.· 3 Depoe Bay Lincoln 

4 Brookings Curry 
5 Rockaway Beach Tillamook 
6 Cannon Beach Clatsop 
7 Baridon Coos 

2,681 4,330 
5,171 7,830 
870 1,240 
4,400 6,050 
970 1,320 
1,221 1,650 · 
2,224 2,990 
533 710 
1,595 2,060 
5,903 7,470 
1,546 1,1,no 
513 630 
335 410 
1,081 1,300 
8,437 9,760 
5,359 6,080 
992 1,130 
3,174 3,580 
4,006 4,350 
15,076 15,700 

POPULATION: Oregon Coast's 
Fastest Growing Cities 1990-2004 

PAVED PARADISE- Cars jam U.S. 101 as they enter Lincoln City from the 
north. Traffic volumes have been increasing in Lincoln City faster than any other 
place on the Oregon Coast, rising 67.5 percent from 1993-2003. 

ruined a stretch of beach, and this 
would be much worse," she says. 

Near Pacific City, a development 
known as Nantucket Shores· is under 
construction next to Cape Kiwanda. A 
sign promises a gated community with 
private beach access, a private lake, and 
a gated community. The developer's 
brochure urges potential buyers to 
"come see one of America's remaining 
jewels and join the rare few who have 
seen its potential." 

These developments, Lafollette 
says, "show the change in many new 
projects: expensive housing, usually for 
second homes, and not affordable to 
most coastal residents" 

Oregon's land-use syst'em has slowed 
the pace of sprawl, but is not capable of 
halting it, says Bailey of the 
Department of Land Conservation and 
Development. 

The 2004 passage of Ballot Measure 

coastal residents can contact their coun 
ty planning departments to find out 
how large their local urban growth 
boundaries are, and if necessary should 
try to reduce their size. 

Another development, known as 
Sahhali Shores in Neskowin, would 
encircle Neskowin Marsh, a unique 
175-acre freshwater wetland that 
includes the southernmost coastal 
sphagnum bog habitat on the Pacific 
Coast. It is located next to the Nestucca 
Bay National Wildlife Refuge. 

"It is being fought by people in 
Neskowin, but it's going to be tough, 
because it's inside the community 
growth boundary," LaFollete says. The 
Nature Conservancy tried to buy about 
75 acres of the site and transfer the site 
to the wildlife refuge, but was not suc- 
cessful. ' ' , 

Nearby, an existing development 
known as Sahhali North "has already 

PRIVATE PARADISE - "Come see one ~f America's remaining jewels, and s 

join the rare few who've seen its potential," says the sales brochure for the new 
Nantucket Shores development north of Pacific City. Photo by Paul Koberstein 

GATED COMMUNITY WITH 
SPECTACUtJft. V1£WS _OF 

\OCEAN·. 
PRIVATE LAKE 
COASTAL RANGE 

SAND LAKE R04D ENTRANCE 



time, the results showed that the con 
tamination had receded to levels 
deemed to be safe under Oregon regu 
lations. 

"We have no reason to believe that 
the swimmers were at any known risk of 
bacteria exposure, as levels had 
dropped significantly from the first 
sample," said Joel Sherman of the state 
health department. 

The July 11 sample was the 12th 
time in three years that the water at D 
River Wayside was not safe for human 
contact, in violation of state water qual 
ity standards. A 13th violation occurred 
two weeks later. 

Interestingly, if D River Wayside had 
been in the state of Washington or 
California, where the pollution rules are 
much tougher, it would have been 
deemed unhealthy on both July 11 and 
July 13. Oregon provides the weakest 

Hollingsworth, efforts are now under 
way to redefine the 7 communities that 
once had their own identities before 
sprawl took them all in. But traffic is 
still a major issue, with Lincoln City is 
getting congested faster than anywhere 
one on the Coast (see chart Page 10.) 

In the heart of Lincoln City, the "D" 
River - a 120-foot river listed by the 
Guinness Book of World Records as the 
world's shortest - cuts across a wide 
expanse of sandy beach as it flows from 
nearby Devils Lake to the Pacific 
Ocean. 

Sprawl wears many faces, and one of 
them is water pollution. Twice in July 
2005 water quality testing by the 
Oregon Department of Health found 
dangerous levels of fecal contamination 
on the beach near the mouth of the D 
River. Since the state agency began 
testing in 2002; Oregon's beaches have 

"People areconstantly reporting to me that they have an 
ear infection, or a cut that wouldn't heal for months:' 

- Markus Mead, Su,frider Foundation 

been found unsafe on 132 occasions. 
On July 11, the state agency took 

samples of the water and sent them to a 
lab for analysis. Two days later, the 
Health Division posted a warning sign 
urging people to avoid contact with the 
water. Testing results showed that the 
levels of fecal pollution were the high 
est on Lincoln City beaches since sam 
pling began in 2002. 

. On July 14, a reporter arrived at the 
beach to find two young boys swim 
ming in the surf next to the river. The 
warning sign was nowhere near the pol 
lution.it was posted in the middle of a 
parking lot about 50 yards from the 
beach. 

"I don't know who chose the location 
for the sign, put I think, in general, they 
seem more afraid of scaring away 
tourists than protecting their health," 
said Paul Katen, a watershed volunteer 
in Lincoln City. 

It's not certain, however, that the two 
boys were in any danger. The Health 
Division tested water samples at D 
River Wayside again on July 13. This 

L incoln City, the largest town 
between Coos Bay and Astoria, 
sprawls for mile after endless 

mile along U.S. 101. The city was once 
proud of its sprawl. In the 1 %Os, it 
called itself "the 20 miracle miles." 
Oregon's Gov. Mark Hatfield said it was 
more like "the 20 miserable miles." 
Under the guidance of new Mayor Lori 

When a day at 
the beach means 

a trip to the 
doctor 

this thing if built will ruin the area," 
LaFollette says. "Smart growth is won 
derful. But it has to be applied in the 
right places in the right way." 
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many more houses on 
rural land than would ever be allowed 
today , and in Tillamook County anoth 
er owner would build condos on some 
80 acres in a dairy farming area next co 
Nestucca Bay. 

"The Coast has not yet had a big 
number of claims like Washington or 
Yamhill Counties. But as time passes 
there will be more claims that severely 
damage both farmland in coastal coun 
ties such as Tillamook County, and sce 
nic beauty along the shoreline," 
LaFollette says. 

Oregon's land-use system is based on 
19 goals that steer development toward 
cities and away from farms, forest, estu 
aries and shoreline. On the Coast, how 
ever, some of these goals are routinely 
disregarded, such as one requiring 
counties to inventory and where possi 
ble to protect open space. County offi 
cials say they lack funding to pay for 
such an inventory. 

Oregon's land-use system embraces 
the principle of "smart growth" - high 
density housing within an "urban 
growth boundary" where people can 
live, work and play in the same area. 
The principle, LaFollette says, works 
well in urbanized areas like Portland 
but not so well in resort areas dominat 
ed by second homes. 

An example is the South Coast city 
of Brookings, which in 1997 annexed 
3,500 acres next to Sam Boardman 
State Scenic Area. Brookings is plan 
ning a 1,000-home development, plus 
a commercial center and a college cam 
pus. Many of these homes are likely to 
be vacation retreats, as are similar 
developments up and down the coast. 

"This model leads to huge recre 
ational ghettos, empty most of the ' 
time," LaFollette says. "They destroy a 
neighborhood or town. A smaller, gen- 
tler requirement of fewer houses and 
slight clustering, would be better for 
both land and the cultural areas. 
Ironically, developers love this high 
density 'smart growth' scuff on the 
coast, because they can make more 
money that way." 

One such place is Indian Point on the 
LI") South Slough estuary south of 
~ Charleston in Coos County, where local 

residents are fighting a development 
proposed by a California timber baron 
named Hank Westbrook. He is "spout 
ing all the smart growth platitudes, and 

RIDING THE TAINTED WAVES - Surfers on che Oregon Coast have experienced illness 
after surfing at beaches contain dangerous levels of fecal coliform. 

possible protection against fecal 
coliform on beaches allowed by 
federal law. 

Even so, no one can say 
· whether swimmers at the D 
River Wayside on July 11 or 12th 
were safe. And since the beach 
wasn't posted until the 13th, 
those swimmers would have had 
no way of knowing about any 
potential danger. 

The D River wayside is 
downstream from numerous 
sources of pollution. The river 
flows out of Devils Lake, which 
has been riddled with blue 
green algae blooms that can be 
toxic. Volunteers with a local 
watershed group have com 
plained that manure has been 
dumped in the floodplain and in 
wetlands upstream from the 
lake. 

State officials must wait two or 
three days for lab results before 
they can issue a warning. The 

EPA is encouraging states to use new 
methods that could yield results within 
24 hours. 

Oregon suggests people stay out of 
the water for 48 hours after rainfall. But 
this precaution is not foolproof. It did 
not rain during the days before the July 
violations. 

Beach-goers are lucky that Oregon 
even monitors its beaches at all. As 
recently as 2002, state officials had no 
data to show how badly polluted the 
ocean beaches might be. Though the 
potential threat was well known from 
monitoring performed oy the Surfridef 
Foundation, the state still encouraged 
people to swim at the beaches. 

An· epidemiological "study in' Santa 
Monica Bay, Cal., demonstrated that 
anyone swimming or surfing near pollu 
tion discharge drains faced an increased 
risk of illness. The fecal coliform bacte 
ria in those discharges can cause infec 
tions, and in vulnerable populations, 
can cause blood stream infections, heart 
valve problems and meningitis, the U.S. 

EPA says. 
For years, surfers have been com 

plaining about getting sick from 
Oregon's beaches, says Markus Mead, 
a longtime surfer on Oregon beaches. 
He heads the Surfrider Foundation 
chapter in Newport, Ore. 

"Many of the symptoms are similar 
to eating bad Mexican food," he said. 

In 2004, as Mead was surfing off 
Newport, the county sheriff sped out 

in a motorboat to warn him and others 
about a large spill of raw sewage a few 
miles up the nearby Yaquina River in 
Toledo. "He ordered us out of the 
water," he says. 

'The Toledo spill led Mead to think 
about the health dangers of surfing. 
Until then, he had suffered several ear 
infections a year. Now that he wears ear 
plugs those infections have ceased, but 
he is still vulnerable to infections in his 
eyes, nose and digestive tract. "People 
are constantly reporting to me that they 
have an ear infection, or a cut that 
wouldn't heal for months." 

Nationally, the Surfrider Foundation 
has been a leading advocate for testing 
beach water for pollution. Beaches in all 
coastal states, Mead says, are potential 
health hazards for surfers. A break 
through came in 2000 when Bill Clinton 
signed the Beaches Environmental 

37 in Oregon may further 
weaken the Coast's land 
use protections. A prop 
erty owner can now seek 
a building permit even if 
current zoning rules dis 
allows it, so long as the 
rules were put in place 
after the owner pur 
chased the property. If 
the local government 
denies the permit, the 
property owner can try to 
collect compensation. If 
Measure 37 develop 
ments are allowed, more 
sprawl is likely. 

People are using 
Measure 37 to take 
advantage of opportuni 
ties to build big subdivi 
sions on the oceanfront. 
One property owner in 
Lincoln County wants to 
use Measure 3 7 to build 



The estuary is a rearing area for native 
cohoand chum salmon, as well as steel 
head and cutthroat trout. Many species 
use the estuary for foraging, roosting and 
nesting, including the threatened west- 
ern snowy plover. Other species that 
make a home in the estuary include bald 
and golden eagles, great blue herons, n 
egrets, songbirds, shorebirds, waterfowl, :i 
beavers. otters, deer, elk and black bear: : 
The golf course would be built next to ! 
the estuary on Sand Lake Spit, a prime ...,. 
habitat for the snowy plover. . i: 

Sand Lake estuary is the last of its ;i: 
kind in Oregon ...:_ a fully-functioning, ,, 
undeveloped tidal and dune ecosystem. ~ 

·l"v Two years ago, Seattle developer John 8 
Fought announced plans to build on the u, 

south part of the estuary, just north of 
Tierra Del Mar. His p.lan called for a 16 G 

Source: James W Good, Summary and Currmt 
Sta/tis o/0,rgon's Estuarine Ecosystems, 2000 

ESTUARY WETLANDS 
LOSS 

Coquille ~94% 
Nestucca ~91% 
Tillamook ~79% 
Nehalem -75% 
Yaquina ~71% 
Coos Bay ~66% 
Columbia ~65% 
Siuslaw :63% 
Siletz ~59% 
Alsea . ~59% 
Salmon -57% 
Chet co -56% 
Umpqua -50% 
Rogue -41% 
Necanicum ~10% 
Netarts ~7% 
Sand Lake ~2% 

Oregon's estuaries have 
lost most'of their tidal 
wetlands. Only Sand Lake, 
Necanicum Estuary and 
Netarts Bay are largely 
untouched 

Abou~ 5 rriil~si north of Pacific City, 
the tiny Sand Lake estuary has 
somehow been spared the devel 

opment that has been transforming the 
rest of the Coast's tidal lands for 150 
years. Other than a farm that operated 
beyond the south shore and a few homes 
in upland areas, the estuary has changed 
little. 

. But change is afoot, as is evident from 
the numerous signs . posted in the area 
urging people to "Save Old Beltz Farm." 
A proposed golf course has been stirring 
heated opposition in the nearby Tierra 
de! Mar and Netarts communities, as 
well in other places on the Coast and in 
the Willamette Valley. 

Kathi Myron, who grew up in Tierra 
Del Mar, knows the location around 
Sand Lake estuary of most of the tiny 
orchids that sprout blue blossoms in the 
summer. "My dad first took us fishing at 
Sand Lake when I was 2 years old," she 
says, referring to herself and her brother. 

"The aura around Tierra Del Mar 
from Sand bake to Pacific City is in my 

· blood, a part of me I cannot escape," she 
wrote in an essay about the estuary. 
"The ambience here has grounded me; 
given those of us who know this place 
sustenance, a sense of belonging to 
something bigger, something profound. 
The wild and almost untouched acreage 
surrounding the proposed golf course 
has been a part of this to our extended 
families. 

"If you've known a 'place like this, 
you understand what I mean and .you 
would know the environment here is 
incompatible with the planned develop 
ment. This is not about prohibiting fur 
ther improvements, this is about saving 
an area so rare, it still boasts of marshes, 
sand dunes, bird habitats, and as senti- · 
mental as it may sognd, the tranquility 
of Eden." 

estuary. Soon to 
be a golf course? 

Sand Lake, 
"\ 

Oregon'? most 
Li ntouched 

of these contaminated -samples were 
taken in the D River, and by law the 
state cannot post freshwater· streams. 
(See pages 14 and 15 for details· oh 
Oregon's beach pollution data.) 

Under the stricter health standards 
enforced in the state of Washington, four 
additional Oregon beaches would have 
been unsafe for swimming. 

On seven occasions, the Oregon 
health division detected fecal contami 

. nation at levels 10 times greater than. 
Oregon's standard: Two-tests came in at 
27 times the safe level. 

On average, health advisories for con 
taminated Oregon beaches have stayed 
in. effect for a little more than three 
weeks, as officials wait for pollution lev 
els to recede to safe levels. At Sunset 
Bay State Park, one health advisory 
remained in effect for four months. 

By law, none of the federal funds for 
testing beaches under the Beach Act can 
be spent looking for the source of the 
pollution. And yet, it's not easy to stop 
the pollution if you don't know the 
cause, Mead says. The state of Oregon is 
pursuing federal grants under Section 
319 of the Clean Water Act for pinning 
down the source of this pollution, but 
hasn't dedicated any of its own resources 
to investigate problems 

The Health Division says bacterial 
contamination in coastal recreational 
waters can come from a variety of 

_sources, including development, sewage 
treatment plants, failing septic tanks, 
urban stormwater runoff, disposal of 
human waste from boats, bathers them- 

Assessment and Coastal Health Act (bet 
ter known as· the. Beach Act). . · · · · 

The Beach Act is designed ro protect 
beach-goers from health risks by requir- 

. ing states to warn the public when beach 
waters are unsafe for swimming, surfing 
and other activities. "The Beach Act sets 
up a really important program, but the 
program is. underfunded," says Jackie 
Savitz of conservation group Oceana. 
"It's authorized at $30 million per year, 
but President Bush this year only asked 
Congress for $10 million." 

In 2002, Oregon became the last 
coastal state to join the program. Oregon 
began by testing more than SO beaches, 
but recently reduced testing to just 24, 
though it has increased the frequency of 
testing on many beaches to twice a 
month. 

The Health Division has posted 33 
health advisories in the last two years at 
23 different beaches. The agency warns 
people that the water is unsafe for 
human contact, but does not close the 
beaches. Most of the contaminated 
beaches are north of Yachats, but Sunset 
Bay State Park beach near Coos Bay has 
had by far the largest number of viola 
tions, 37, as well as some of the highest 
levels of fecal pollution. 

The health division does not always 
issue a warning when dangerous levels 
are of pollution are detected. A review of 
state beach monitoring data by Cascadia 
Times found that in 2002 no advisories 
were issued on six different Oregon 
beaches when dangerous levels of fecal 
bacteria was detected in the water. Some 

SAND LAKE ESTUARY .,-A proposed golf course at Sand Lake would be 
built next to the estuary on Sand Lake Spit, prime habitat for the threatened 
western -snowy plover. /;>/1010 by Lisa .Skube 

selves, and waste from animals. 
Rural structures built on septic tanks 

next to the beach are possible sources of 
beach pollution. Contamination can 
include all kinds of chemicals and heavy 
metals from toilets, sinks, showers, 
storm drains, streets and parking lots. 
However, the state only tests for fecal 
coliform. 

Many areas outside cities on the Coast 
have no sewage treatment facilities, and 
the individual septic systems attached to 
structures in these areas often drain into 
porous, sand~ so!ls that cannot prevent stuaries and the wetlands that 
fecal contarrunanon from reachmg the E . d th h b · l · al 

--beaches, -estuaries. . or.rizers; esp.edally~--- - ~urroun " em are t e io ogic 
after it rains. The pollution is potential- liorspo-rron~the-Coast. They- ·- 
ly worse where septic tanks are failing. are rich in food and play a key role in . 

This contamina.tion harms not only the life of salmon. They are also heavily 
huma~s, but aquatic ec~systems as w~ll. used for agriculture and urban devel- 
Pollution can contarnmate spawning ; 
areas close to shore and has been detect- opment. Smee 1870, more than 68 per~ 
ed far out on the Continental Shelf. cent of the coastal wetlands have been 

filled; 24 percent of the estuaries· have 
been diked and converted to other 
uses. Yet little has been done to make 
up for past losses. Today, wetlands and 
estuaries are largely protected, but they 
are increasingly vulnerable to sprawl, 
pollution and logging on lands nearby. 
This chart lists Oregon's 17 major 
estuaries and the 'percent of wetlands 
and estuaries acreage each has lost. 

WETLANDS LOST 
. . . 



founded in 1905. "Indeed, Audubon 
more often opposes such development. 
Audubon also owns and manages many 
Sanctuaries around 'the country. 
Audubon Sanctuaries are natural places· 
protected from development, - _not 
places certified for development." 

The developers proposed to fill T - 
acres of wetlands. They also would .. - 
chop down another 84 acres of bottom 
land hardwoods next to the estuary. 

Sand Lake has seen less develop 
ment than any other estuary on the 
Coast (see list on Page 11). This 
amount of wetlands loss would nearly 
equal all of Sand Lake's wetlands loss 
since 1870. 

"There is no oceanfront site left on 
the Oregon Coast that can accommo 
date a development like this and 
avoid wetland fills of unacceptable 
magnitude, and the developers know 
it," according to the Northwest 
Environmental Defense Center, a 
legal advocacy group based m 
Portland. 

The Sand Lake golf project has 
evolved in recent months. John 
Fought apparently has dropped out of 
the picture, but property owner Frank 
Bastasch of a Los Angeles suburb con 
tinues to show interest. 

In June 2005 Bastasch and a con 
sultant met with Tillamook County 
planning officials to discuss potential 
changes to the proposal. Bastasch, 
designer of the Eagle Creek Golf 
Course near Estacada, Ore., inquired 
whether the county would allow a 
hotel, timeshare condos and a restau 
rant in addition to a golf course at the 
site, according to Lisa Phipps, a coun 
ty planner who also attended the 
meeting. Bastasch did not return a 
reporter's phone calls. 

The Oregon State Parks and 
Recreation Department has attempt 
ed to purchase· the site, but negotia 
tions stilled because of the high ask 
ing price. Allison Asbjornsen, of 
Netarts and a member of Oregon 

Lf) 
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~ GOLF, ANYONE? - An eagle cruises over the surf at the mouth of the Sand Lake Estuary north of Pacific City. A 

plan to build an 18-hole golf course, condos and a restauranf'has been discussed with Tillamook County officials. Photo by 
'I) Lisa Skube. 
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er. For a fee, Audubon International 
designates golf courses as Audubon 
Cooperative Sanctuaries . .Similar certifi 
cations are available from Audubon 
International to-developers of cemeter 
ies, municipal parks, campgrounds, 
resorts, stores, industrial facilities, mari 
nas, residential communities, and 
preparatory schools, _ 

Despite the similarities in name, 
there is no connection whatsoever 
between Audubon International and 
the National Audubon Society. 

"Audubon does not certify golf 
courses, or any other development, as 
being environmentally sound," says 
John Flicker, president of the much 
larger National Audubon Society, 

included a sandy spit between the estu- Fought · and company trumpeted 
ary and the Pacific Ocean, His project _ their assertion" that :the golf course, 
was backed by two executives of Nokia 'named Pacific Gailes, would be friend 
Corporation, a Finnish cell phone com- ly to the environment. They said they 
pany - intended to seek certification from. 

_ "It's the largest block of undevel- : "Audubon International," which woµld 
oped shoreline left in private ownership "independently confirm" that it had 
on the entire Oregon Coast," says Dan - 'complied with national environmental 

• _ Serres, an activist who grew up nearby. standards for golf course management. 
He is director of Flow - Friends of What the developers failed to men 
Living Oregon Waters - a conservation tion is that Audubon International is 
group based in Grants Pass. hardly - independent, but is in fact a 

The developers said their private front for the United States Golf 
course would ·attract as many as 30,000 Association, an industry group of golf 
golfers a year who would mostly fly in courses. Other backers of Audubon 
and stay overnight in a modest-sized International include four golf course 
clubhouse - paying membership dues superintendents associations, golf 
of $100,000 for the experience. courses and a lawn mower manufactur- 

TRADING WETLANDS FOR GOLF LINKS - The developers of the proposed golf course at Sand Lake would fill 7 acres of wetlands. Another 84 acres 
of wetlands are located in bottomland hardwoods next to the estuary that would be chopped down and filled. Photo by Lisa Skube 



(Continued on Page 23) G) 

The Capes crumbles, it won't be the 
first time the forces o ea, vind and rain 
destroyed beachfront property on the 
Oregon Coast. Far from it. 

In the early 20th Century, a small 
town on Bay Ocean Spit in Tillamook C", 
Bay grew to become a popular tourist : 
resort. Today nothing remains but sand ~ 
and brush. The ocean took it out. It's = ;; 
hard to find even the foundation of the 
hotel that once stood there. i 

In 1942, a development at an area ..., 
11111 

known as "Jumpoff Joe" in Newport -n 
crashed down the cliff overlooking Nye ~ 
Beach. More than a dozen homes were t:5 
lost. In 1982, a condo development was ~ 

ing permit for The Capes, contends that 
local governments are not considering 
landslide and erosion hazards when 
approving developments like this one. 
The group says the county allowed the 
developer to build much too close to the 
edge of the cliff. 

The state of Oregon Department of 
Land Conservation and Development 
~ys the collapse at The Capes could 
have been easily prevented, if only the 
planners and developers had consulted 
existing geologic studies. The landslide 
is an old structure of sand lying over 
muddy debris. A high modern dune that 
had supported the toe of the landslide 
gave way, triggering the collapse. 

When the hill beneath the condos at 

first noticed in 1997 by local home own 
ers. The slide began after winter El 
Nino-related storms wiped out the toe of 
dune, making it unstable. A small slope 

'failure on the seaward side of a steep hill 
indicated that minor but steady move- 
ment was accelerating. 

A stairway to the beach was damaged 
and had to be removed. Ground cracks 
opened, and lawns dropped 18 inches in 
January 1998. They fell another 5 feet a 
few weeks later, and fresh slumping was 
visible from the beach. 

The main area that's been moving is 
about 900 feet long and 500 feet wide. It 
is currently endangering 10 houses, with 
10 more at risk in the near future. 

Many people saw it coming. "It was 
· built on a dune," says Phillip Johnson of 
Oregon Shores' Coastwatch program. 

Oregon Shores, which fought 
Tillamook County's issuance of a build- 

THE RAP AGAINST RIPRAP - At 
Neskowin, below right, this home was 
built before 1977 and therefore can 
legally be protected by riprap. Prof. Jim 
Good of Oregon State University pre 
dicts that many more beaches will be 
riprapped in the future, despite the state 
prohibition. Property owners who build 
too close to shore will demand a change 
in the law, he says. Photo by Paul 
Koberstein 

WHERE'D WE PUT THE HOUSE? 
- At Falcon Cove south of Cannqi, - 
Beach, middle photo, several streets 'of 
homes have fallen off the cliff. This home 
disappeared in the 1980s. Photo by Joel 
Koberstein 

BUILT ON A SAND DUNE - 
Homes along the Oregon shore will 
always be vulnerable to the combined 

· effects of wind, rain and erosion. In the 
photo at top, The Capes development 
hovers at the edge of a cliff that has been 
collapsing since 1997. During the siting 
of The Capes, the developers got numer 
~us geologic hazard reports that progres 
sively kept shrinking the recommended 
ocean front setback requirements. 
Owners sought to have riprap installed 
at the base of the cliff to prevent further 
erosion, but were denied the necessary 
permit. State law bans riprap in front of 
dwellings built after Jan. I, 1997. Riprap 
prevents sand behind the rocks from 
replenishing the beaches, eventually leav 
ing the beaches barren of sand. Photo by 
Paul Koberstein 

About 10 miles north of Sand Lake, 
on the outskirts of Oceanside, the 
cliffs are crumbling beneath a 

massive condo development known as 
"The Capes." Intense winter storms 
swept away • much of a sandy hillside 
during the late 1990s. 

Built in 1992,the condos were market 
ed as a "new Salishan," a reference to an 
exclusive beachside golf resort south of 
Lincoln City. Today The Capes are 
stuck in a slow motion disaster, awaiting 
an eventual collapse. It serves as a 
curiosity as well as a warning to anyone 
thinking of building close to shore. 

None of the 130 townhouses have 
fallen to the sea as of yet, but geologists 
say it's just a matter of time. One of the 
buyers was Mark Hatfield, the former 
Oregon senator. 

The landslide under The Capes was 

Life on the 
Coast can be a 
real cl ifthanger 

Shores, whose Sand Lake Task Force, 
made up of local citizens, is fighting the 
golf course, has closely tracked the pro 
posal. "The· owner simply wants more 
money than the appraisal justifies. 
These sites are incredibly valuable, and 
few very are available," she says. "It's an 
a~7il oJ,~sat .~eaun\ and it's close to 
l?ortlancL .. . , , J .· . 

If the project is built, significant 
impacts on local drinking water supplies 
are likely, says Lynda Steiner of Tierra 
de! Mar, directly to the south of Sand 
Lake. The Sand Lake golf course would 
use up to 450,000 gallons of water per 

· day for summer irrigation. The runoff, 
. filled with pesticides and fertilizers, 
would leach through the dunes into the 
wetlands, marshes and estuary, she says. 

Tierra Del Mar hardly has enough 
water to meet its ewn needs - and 
sometimes it runs short. The-communi 
ty was without water for six hours over 
the Fourth of July weekend in 2005. 
"We solely depend on the Beltz Creek 
for water to our community as do Sand 
Lake property owners, and I don't think 
the development would have any rights 
to the water we are supplied from this 
creek," Steiner says. · 

Developers of the nearby Nantucket 
Shores gated community, who support 
the golf course proposal, have offered to 
sell water to Tierra Del Mar residents as 
an enticement for them to drop their 
opposition, she says. 

Tierra Del Mar's water supply has 
been threatened before. In the late 
1980s, the U.S. Forest Service proposed 
a massive clearcut in the watershed that 
supplies their water. 

The endangered marbled rnurrelet 
stopped the timber sale, Steiner says. "I 
personally spearheaded the appeals, 
went out with the marbled murrelet 
crews in surveying the proposed clearcut 
area and did see murrelets flying into 
the watershed and landing in trees." 

Today, the watershed that supplies 
Tierra Del Mar's drinking water - the 
watershed just east of Sand Lake 
Estuary - is the only unlogged water 
shed on the Hebo Ranger District on the 
Siuslaw National Forest. 



In September 2003, the Health 
Department began issuing health advi 
sories based on the monitoring results. 
Ingesting water containing high levels 
of fecal contamination can cause health 
problems, including gastrointestinal ill 
ness, skin irritation and respiratory 
problems. Children, the elderly and 
those with compromised immune sys 
tems are most at risk. 

In June 2005, the state agency post 
ed permanent signs at 12 high-use 
beaches. Visitors are greeted with a 

notice chat periodic 
water monitoring is 
underway. However, 
not all signs are easy co 
find. Ac the D River 
State Wayside in 
Lincoln City, for exam 
ple, the sign is posted 
at the far end of the 
parking lot, away from 
the stairs leading down 
to the sand. 

If a water test shows 
high bacteria levels, 
the sign will warn 

. beach-goers that a 
health advisory is in 
effect. Water contact is 
discouraged, but other 
beach activities are 
encouraged. The 
beaches are not closed 
when fecal contamina 
tion is high. 
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MILL BEACH: 
Peak: 1,669 colonies on December 3, 
2003 
Samples: 93 
Violations: 15 
Health advisories: 2 
November 12, 2003 
April 16, 2004 

HARRIS BEACH STATE PARK 
Peak: 1,010 colonies on January 29, 2004 
Samples: 102 
Violations: 8 
Health advisories: 2 
February 2, 2004 
April 16, 2004 

MEYERS BEACH 
Peak: 331 colonies on July 23, 2003 
Samples: 15 
Violations: 1 
Health advisories: 0 

CURRY COUNTY 
HUMBUG MOUNTAIN STATE 
PARK/HUBBARD CREEK BEACH 
Peak: 341 colonies- on May 4, 2005 
Samples: 28 
Violations: 3 
Health advisories: 1 
May6,2005 

SUNSETBAYSTATEPARK 
Peak: 2,419 colonies on August 24, 2004 
Samples: 234 
Violations 3 7 
Health advisories: 6 
November 21, 2003 
April 16, 2004 
August 26, 2004 
December 2, 2004 
February 17, 2005 
March 31, 2005 

Samples: 207 
Violations: 4 
Health advisories: 1 

· November 21, 2003 

LINCOLN CITY BEACH - Testing has found fecal coliform levels far in excess of safe levels at Nelscott 
Beach on the south end of Lincoln City. The beach has recorded three violations. Photo by Paul Koberstcin 

COOS COUNTY 
BASTENDORFF BEACH 
Peale: 448 co!onies on August 18, 2003 

NYE BEACH 
Peak: 173 colonies on May 17, 2005 

WHAT'S IN THE SAND? - A girl builds a 
sand castle on the beach at Cape Kiwanda, one of 
Oregon's cleaner beaches. Photo by Lisa Skube 

OTTER ROCK BEACH 
Peak: 4,352 colonies on October 3, 2002 
Samples: 94 

" 
I 
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ONA BEACH STATE PARK 
Peak: 4,352 colonies on May 21, 2003 
Samples: 105 
Violations: 6 
Health advisories: 1 
November 21, 2003 

AGATE BEACH STATE 
WAYSIDE 
Peale: 319 colonies on October 19, 2004 
Samples: 102 
Violations: 1 
Health advisories: 1 
October 22, 2004 

FOGARTY CREEK STATE PARK 
Peak: 256 colonies on September 17, 
2003 ~ 
Samples: 59 
Violations: 1 
Health advisories: 0 

Peak: 3,255 colonies on July 27, 2005 
Samples: 99 
Violations: 1 
Health advisories: 1 
July 27, 2005 

SILETZ BAY BEACH YAQUINA BAY STATE-PARK 
BEACH 
Peak: 193 colonies on September 3, 2003 
Samples: 58 
Violations 1 
Health advisories: 0 

BEVERLY BEACH STATE PARK 
Peak: 1,956 colonies on August 24, 2004 
Samples: 118 
Violations: 11 
Health advisories: 2 
September 12, 2003 
August 26, 2004 

Samples: 102 
Violations: 1 
Health advisories: 0 

Violations: 1 
Health advisories: 0 

Health advisories: 2 
Apcil 28, 2005 
June 3, 2005 ,· 

WHAT'S IN THE WATER? - Two boys play in the surf at D River State Wayside on 
a hot July day. The day this picture was taken, water on the beach was posted unsafe for 
human contact by the Oregon Department of Health. Photo lry Pa!'l Koberstein 

NYE BEACH - One of the cleaner beaches in populated 
areas in Oregon, Newport's Nye Beach has violated water 
quality standards just once. Photo by Paul Koberstein 

THELIST1 Violations: 1 2004 NESKOWIN - 
OREGON'S MOST Health advisories: 0 Samples: 30 BEACH 
POLLUTED BEACHES Violations: 1 WAYSIDE 

CANNON BEACH Health advisories: 1 Peak: 2,014 colonies on 
The following chart Peak: 738 colonies on May 9, January 20, 2004 June i. 205 , 

shows which beaches 2005. Samples: 33 
have recorded violations Samples: 284 TWJNROCKS Violations: 2 

of state water quality standards Violations: 7 Peak: 1,046 colonies on Health advisories: 1 
for enterococcus, an indicator of Health advisories: 2 October 22, 2003 June 3, 2005 
fecal matter in water. For each October r, 2004 Samples:48 
beach, the chart Ii s the num- October 20, 2004 Violations: 3 LINCOLN COUNTY 
ber of enterococcus colonies per Health advisories: 3 DRIVER STATE WAYSIDE 
milliliters of water. A measure- IILLAMQQK COUNTY October 23, 2003 Peak: 547 colonies on 
ments of greater than 158 OSWALD WEST I SHORT January 20, 2004 September 11, 2003 
colonies of enterococcus per SANDS June 15, 2005 Samples: 131 .. 100 milli-liters of water is a vio- Peale 329 colonies on October Violations: 13 .... • lations of the standard. 19, 2004. ROCKAWAY BEACH Health advisories: 3 .... Densities greater than 158 Samples: 279 Peak: 487 colonies on May 16, September 12, 2003 c 2005 · • ci colonies arc considered unsafe Violations: 5 July 13, 2005 

c for human contact. Health advisories: 2 Samples: 91 July 27, 2005 u - October 1, 2004 Violations: 4 c u 
CLAISOP COUNTY October 22, 2004 Health advisories: 2 NELSCOTT BEACH 

lJ") 

8 SEASIDE BEACH May 18, 2005 Peak: 3,~55 colonies on 
N 

Peak: 457 colonies, measured MANHATTAN BEACH June 15, 2005 October 21, 2002 '@ 
u... on June 27, 2003. WAYSIDE Samples: 138 

Samples: 205 Peak: 246 colonies on Jan 16, Violations: 3 e 

"We want visrtors to have a good 
time walking and playing on the 
beach," Shannon Levitt, a health edu 
cator with the agency, "But they should 
avoid any activities that might cause 
them to swallow water, such as swim 
ming, diving and kayaking." 

Levitt said the Oregon Health 
Division does .not speculate as to the 
cause of the pollution, but others say · 
the likely sources include septic .!anls.2 
and polluted runoff from agricultural 
land. 

Unfortunately, the public cannot 
rely on the signs to prevent them 
from making contact with polluted 
water. The signs are typically post 
ed a day or two after the sample is 
taken. Health officials advise 
beach-goers to stay out of the water 
within 48 hours of rainfall. 

T

he map at right compares peak 
measurements of enrerococcus 
at Oregon beaches that have 

violated water quality standards for the 
bacteria at least once since 2002. All 
measurements are number of entero 
coccus colonies per 100 rnilli-lirers of 
water. See table below for detailed 
monitoring results, violations and 
health advisories for each of the beach 
es. Sources: Oregon Department of 
Health; Oregon Coastal Atlas 

MAP: How 
dirty are 
Oregon's 
beaches? 

.. 

S ince the fall of 2002, the Oregon 
Department of Health has been 
measuring pollution at more than 

SO beaches from Fort Stevens State 
Park near Astoria to Mill Beach in 

· Brookings. 
Results show that pollution at 23 of 

these beaches has exceeded state water 
quality standards for encerococcus, a 
bacteria that indicates the presence of 
fecal matter, potentially including e. 
coli. The program is funded through 
grants from the U.S. EPA. 

Twenty-three beaches experience 
unsafe levels of fecal pollution 

POLLUTED BEACHES 
OREGON'S ·MOST 



TENMILE CREEK IN RECOVERY - Paul Engelmeyer has been work 
ing on watershed issues in midcoasc river basins like Tenmile Creek, home to a 
depressed run of coho, since the lace 1980s. He says overfishing under the 
Oregon Department .of Fish and Wildlife and the federal Pacific Fishery 
Management Council nearly destroyed the run. "We were fishing up co 85 per 
cent of the run until the 1980s," he says. Photo by Paul Koberstein 

onumental, if you consider 
' s have fallen to 80 to 95 per 

c~f: ro~1where they were 150 years 
ago;;;:~jiti;the state's commitment to 
bijng:tffe· coho back that far has been 
qu'es-ti()ned by numerous critics. 

Instead, Engelmeyer and ochers say, 
the state aims to bring them b;ck only 
so far as they can without placing any · 
additional requirements on timber har 
vesters and agriculture. ""The state 
appears co be willing to set the bar for 
success as low as it can," Engelmeyer 

~ says. 
:i The habitat for these runs has l:ieen coho are now proven co be "viable," i= devastated by more than a century of given a slight rebound since the 1990s. c iS logging, diking, fishing and hatchery They believe the coho are capable of 

, ~ practices, as well as urban develop- surviving at the current depressed ,low 
:l ment, Many of the worst of these prac- population and are no longer threat 

c:.:, rices ended in the 1960s, but as recent- ened with extinction. However, <¥itics 
~ ly as the 1980s the state was allowing say such claims are closer to fantasy 
~ fishers to kill up co 85 percent of the than science, and they point out chat 
&i adult salmon before they could spawp,.: :,.n,umerous · state, Jederal:::.;md non- 

Atthe sametime, the state was dui;np'/"/]overnmental scien,fifi:c reports support 
& ing_2_0 milli?O <h~_tch.~ry--~re.d'.~_i·~,?u'."' ·ch_ejr' _s~e~Iif}ifl:·'5~ey buttress their 
W, ~ · · ' · . _ . :, · .. 'f' ·., . · ,r ,,.,~,. 

ally into their home screams. These 
actions killed many potential spawners 
while forcing the wild f~h to compete 
with massive numbers of hatchery 
breeds for food and shelter. 

As Engelmeyer tells it, success is 
still decades away: From his briefcase, 
he produces scientific report after sci 
entific report showing chat Oregon' 
forest practices allow logging to cause 
too much damage co salmon habitat. 
Without major reform, many scientists 
say, the recovery of coastal salmon can 
not truly begin. 

Instead of calling for these reforms, 
Oregon Gov. Ted Kulongoski has 
ripped the Bush administration for toss 
ing out protection of roadless areas. 
Even so, the U.S. Forest Service goes 
much farther co protect salmon than the 
Oregon Department of Forestry. 

Forestry in Oregon harmssalmon far 
more than in Washington and British 
Columbia, or on any National Forest in<' 
the region, according co a study pub 
lished in the Journal of Forestry in 
December of 2003 (See Page 17). 

The weakness of Oregon's forestry 
rules is well known. A panel of scien 
tists chat reviews Oregon's salmon 
recovery plans, the. Independent 
Multidisciplinary Science Team, has 
determined chat Oregon's forest pr~c 
tices rules "are not adequate" co pro 
tect salmon. 

The panel has recommended 
numerous improvements ·co forestry 
practices, but they have been ignored . 

Mike Gear heard, director of" the 
EPA's Northwest office of water and 
watersheds, says "water quality is not 
fully protected under Oregon's existing 
forest practices." Last October he cold 
the Oregon Board of Forestry that 
salmon recovery in chis· state "will 
require changes co Oregon's existing 
forest practices." 

And yet, political leaders in Salem 
are prepared to trumpet their efforts as 
good enough co save the salmon. They 
are expecting to declare a major politi 
cal victory wii:h a federal announce 
ment chat Oregon Coast Coho no. 
longer need protection under the 
Endangered Species Act. If so, the 
National Marine Fisheries Service will 
transfer co the state of Oregon the job 
of managing these fish. 

The state claims chat the coastal 

their over 
. Measure 66 

,,,,.. l . 
Y9 unteers mter z: "/the enthusiasm 

_sl~ure diverted mil- 
lions lfJederal salmon dollars 

.~ ,-.:·:· <s.. -_;;..~;; -,.-:;" -· co/.qtfter,)3r<igrams, such as a new 
reseatch•hacchery and pest control. 

· · · : ';ork co restore the coho 

ed restoration 
til recently had 
ing coho salmon 
ns. Enthusiasm 

classroom, 
politicians, 

come for 
working 

overy," he 

.> ~:/"-)-_ ..;.• 
- ... :~AC-HATS ~ A walk through the 

~ood~, ~i.th Paul Engelmeyer is 
like a trip both back and forward 

irr. cime~-i"Since the lace 1980s, he has 
be~n>fighttitgTo protect coho salmon in 
warersheds.along the Oregon Coast. He 
sees. his iork with government agen 
cies aJid,pri".attiland owners there as a 
model-for future watershed recovery 
everywhere. ~ ~' 

"It. should 15e: duplicated throughout 
the regiito....'' .he:says: : ''. 

WitiJ..a)vait<iog sti~, d:te native of Sc. 
Loujs;~Mo:,'irnakes,p.is ;way 'around the 
anc;i'¢Jlt (o,Iesfs:, nea:r. .CJipe:-P·e(petua as 
ch~~gfti ~~jl~a~s:. li'f~C(t~.~r~. Cape 
Pef',euij;,\a?ri~h~f9_i2~t~f.-1rj~'1;ll:t)[lmenc 
ju .· ofl1ic1ia•(s,-;wlieie mountains, 
fo't --,~ :1;1~':··· . ~~n meet pro- 

. '£Ni whi~h he 
»-: 

-~f\t OF THE NATIVE 
q~~fal co -~ft;~~~~,; _·;on have survived 150 dismal years, but 
barely. Now Oregon officials say coho are no longer 
threatened. Critics say that's wishful thinking 
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Coquille River: Down 92 % 
1850 2003 

342,000 27,045 

Coos Bay: Down 80 % 
1850 .· 2003 

161,000 31,688 

Siuslaw River: Down 95 
1850 2003 

547,000 29,397 

· Alsea River: Down 94 ·%. 
1850 2003 

153,000 8,661 

Siletz River: Down 92 % 
1850 2003 

122,000 10,010 

Nestucca River: Down 92 % 
1850 2003 

107,000 8,648 

.... 

Tillamook Bay: Down 94 % 
1850 2003 

234,000 13,246 

. --- ; .,.._, 

: Nehalem River: Down 84 % 
1850 2003 

236,000 32,352 

.- ":-:,.. -!'~"- 

. cnncisrn by pointing to O~egoii';,..;,'f mportant ponds' and iac;;kwater: 
inconsistent support for restoring the areas, ODFW· continuest: · allow 
salmon. beaver ,trapping.to\1.ay_ Q perc"~nt ""of'ttiilp0rt'ant · ive 

coh·o's ·decline . began tats remain on .the Coast-:;::- and in · 
around 1850 when white set- ihe ·Coquille and. Nestucea Basins, 

-~".-i ;· . · l~rs..,k~n altering c?~stal- lest than 10 percent are)eft (see 
tidelands oci;up1"e"tl b aboriginal chart on Page 11). . _ 
peoples: That O year, the estimated "By the 1950s, the coho had 
size of coho runs in 10 streams from already lost about 90 percent of its 
Nehalem to Coquille exceeded 2. L population. The estimated popula- 
million fish a ear. tion was about 190,000, 

The long decline bottommed out about the same as today. 
in . the 1990s. The coho . have But in the 1950s, a 
rebounded a little since then; but new phase in the coho's 
new reports show that they may be collapse was just starting. 
tanking again. Stream conditions were bad, 

The decline was largely the work and getting worse. Woody debris in 
of humans, though periodic episodes streams, which adds nutrients 
of poor ocean conditions associated and provides cover for migrating 
with El 'Nino have been a factor. It fish, were being removed from 
didn't help that loggers devastated streams, a practice that contin 
coastal streams by using them as ued into the mid-1970s. Loggers 
highways to deliver logs to sawmills were also removing all the · 
downstream until at least the late trees next to streams, caus- -'llll"!'"!'IJ!!'!"""""""'ii....:" 
1950s. They built so-called "splash ing stream temperatures to 
dams" to raise river levels to speed increase to lethal levels dur- 

·. the logs down. the river,· despite the ing hot summer days. Most of 
1/tact that these small 'dams made it the old growth timber on pri 
. .difficult if not impossible for salmon vate lands was largely gone, 
/ to pass t.h.roug~;~;Roads were built ':~nq a period of rapacious log 
' with no -regard;;t~:'tt:?,~ t~erirJ~h't ,gtng on public lands had 

damage fish or wa1erqnahty. A1arge:: _ ,.begun, fueled by the die- ... _....,1!!.11!.....,-,:.... 
number of road crossings over',;ttates of Congress, - 
streams did not provide adequate · .. Eventually, many 
passage for juvenile and adult fish.'. state officia'lf'real- 

Beginning around 1880, tidelands, "ized that their 
marshes and wetlands were diked, hatchery program 
often with the encouragement of was also helping to 
state and federal agencies. Riprap destroy the wild coho, 
was placed along the rivers to armor and in the 
streambanks, eliminating important 1 9 9 0 s , .;.- .... ff.!Jl!~9'~~9!1 .... ~~ 
habitat. Beavers, which create high they dra 
quality overwintering habitat, were matically 
trapped by the thousands, removing r e.d u c e d 

210,000 • ~100,000 90,000. 

190 000 120,000 - -, 20i000 

620,000 

460,000 610 000 
450,000 

960,000 

2.1 million 
Chart: The coho's decline, decade by decade 
The chart below shows estimated annual abundance of coho 
salmon produced by Oregon's mid and north Coast basins, includ 
ing harvested fish, from 1850 through the early·20oosrSo!'fces:,t - 

· Kostow et. al. (1995), Nickelson (2001), ODFW,(2003);:i:_md '. · ·-; 
Meengs, C.C., and R.T.. Lackey (2005). Coho PPP,~latfdn.s'increas~:;, 
sharply in the last_ decade, but remain far below hw~rical numbers: . 

Small fish represent the relative size of 
2003 coho populations in each.river system 
(not to scale: actual proportional size is 
much smaller. but would be almostinvisible) 

Large fish represent the relative size 
of 1850 coho popu~ations 
in each river -I!"""'-"-.-.;;;-" 
system 

KEY 

MAP:THE COHO'S DECLINE-1 lUVER BY RIVER -The map at right .com 
pares the historic. sizes of coho runs 'in 10 coastal streams and bays with the sizes of 
those runs today. The orange boxes show the location of hatcheries. Sources: Oregon 
Watershed Enhancement Board; Meengs, C.C., and R.T. Lackey (2005) 

On the road to recovery? Runs on the Oregon Coast 
remain 80 to .95 percent below historical levels 

·coASTAL COHO SALMON 
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May 2004 - NMFS issues a new federal 
hatchery policy and once again proposes 
to list the Oregon coho as a threatened 
species. It is likely to decidewhether to 
list the coho in late 2005 . 

TINY SALMON - Tenmile Creek is home to coho, Chinook, steelhead and sea-run 
cutthroat trout. Protection and restoration work done in the watershed over the last 15 
years has improved habitat conditions. These baby coho spend 18 months in the creek 
before swimming to the sea. Photo by Paul Koberstein/Cascadia Times 

Council drops its lawsuit. 

. . 
February 2004 - Ninth U.S. Court of 
Appeals reverses the Appeals Court and 
upholds the District Court's September 
2001 opinion. And while the Ninth 
Circuit Court does not lift the s ay, for all 
intents and purposes the Oregon coho are 
now no longer a "threatened" species 
under the ESA. The Pacific Rivers 

February 2002 - The Pacific Rivers 
Council sues under the Endangered 
Species Act to prevent logging in coastal 
Oregon from harming coho. 

November 2001 - A federal appeals 
court returns the coho to the endangered 
Species List. 

.Service decides against listing coho on.the . 
'Oregon Coast under the Endangered "' 
Species A~t. A-l~wsuit. filed by th; Oregon ~ . 
Natural .Resources Council is denied. 

.1993 -The National Marine Fisheries 

"have led to implementation of a vari 
ery of 'beneficial measures that have 
air.~a_ay -began to reverse declining tra- 
j~tgtiBs~: .. , ., ,- _:,. · _ . 

·1n. sor:tmg.through the debate, it's 
worth.notirig that Beamesderfer's client 
is Douglas'C:~ty in Southern Oregon, 
which '.ha(~r,t:economic stake in the 
issue. Toughe rules -protecting salmon 
could affect logging, mining, agriculture 
and rural development. 

Federal scientists with the National 
Marine Fisheries Service have been· 1996 _ Oregon Gov. Johp Kirzhaber 
particularly vocal with their criticism. · - - launches his "Oregon Plan" topre~ent the. Oregon's plan "doesn't provide any sort · 
of certainty · that the populations will listing of coho and to build a citizen-bas!;.d 
always prove torbe that resilient in the network of watershed councils working to 
future," says a report by fisheries biolo- · restore .salmpn h'.}bitat. 

. gist Robin Waples and others from the . I • . 

agency's Northwest Science Center.· 1998 - NMFS decides to list the coho 
For example, the Oregon plan .. in Oregon rivers south of the Columbia 

. "ignores the fact that the majority of . River and north of Cape Blanco. 
tidelands are already degraded, particii- · "_,._ 
larly in areas important to coho September 2001 _ Feder:tl court 

1 " h f d 1 . . sa mon, t e e era scientists say. bounces the coho off the Endangered 
NMFS scientists also question S . 1. R li · Al Vc II 

Oregon's assumption that the coastal p~cies ist. u mg 10 sea · a ey 
landscape will change little in coming Alliance v. Evans, the court throws o~t the 
decades. listing decision because NMFS had arbi- , 

"Assuming a static, non-changing trarily" excluded hatchery-spawned coho 
landscape in the central Oregon Coast from its decision. 
subregion for the next century flies in 
the face of the virtual certainties of pop- 

ulation growth and land use 
change over the next centu 
ry," Waples and the other 
NMFS scientists wrote. 

As for the coho's recent 
rebound since the late 1990s, 
the federal scientists urge cau 
tion to those ready to declare 
victory now. It's is "too short a 
time," they say, to reach any 
conclusion. 

They also point out that 
Measure 3 7, the new law that 
eases land-use restrictions on 
some properties in Oregon, 
might have a significant nega 
tive impact on coho. 

Then there's the Oregon 
Legislature, which in the 2005 
session voted for more logging 
in the Tillamook State Forest, 
which contains important 
coho habitat. This will mean 
less protection for the coho, 
critics say. Poor ocean condi- 

areas, reduced interactions with off 
channel habitat and the presence of fine 
sediment in gravels." 

: Still, state of Oregon officials claim . 
that ·their methods for restoring salmon 
have succeeded. Some of the success, 
theysay, can be. a creditto good ocean 
conditions. But. they also ·_l~elieve this 
rebound shows; i:bat the fish are just 
resilient enough to persist at low abun 
dance no matter how bad ocean condi-· 
tions get. 

But other scientists are skeptical, 
inchfding Lackey. "Many experts have 
concluded that wild salmon recovery 
efforts in western North America (espe 
cially California, Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho, and southern British Columbia), 
as earnest, expensive, and socially dis 
ruptive as they currently are, do not 
appear likely to sustain biologically. sig 
nificant populations of wild salmon 
through this century," Lackey said at a 
conference in February, 

"Sustainability remains elusive," he 
says; "and it appears that other recovery 
strategies must be adopted if wild 
salmon are to survive in significant 
numbers through the century." 

But Ray Beamesderfer, a private fish 
eries consultant, contends that over the 
last two decades new scientific insights 
and increased efforts to rescue salmon 
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hatchery production. Some state offi 
cials, however, still favor the easily pro 
duced· hatchery fish over the hard work 
and often costly regulations necessary 
to nurture wild fish. They also· reluc 
tantly made dramatic cuts in spofts and· 
commercial harvests. .-'~;. ~ 

· By 1990, little more than 30,000 were 
all that remained from the original 2.1 
million coastal coho salmon, more than 
a 98 percent decline, according to a 
2005 study published by Richard 
Lackey of the EPA's western· ecology 
office and Chad Meengs of Oregon 
State University, both in Corvallis. 

The most salmon rich basin on the 
Coast, the Siuslaw River, once; had an -. 
estimated 547,000 adult coho. In 1990, 
the Siuslaw saw barely 2,000 fish. By 
2003, the number jumped to almost 
30,000. 

Even with the recent increase, the 
coho remains 5 to 20 percent of their 
historical size, according to Meengs and 
Lackey. 

The streams that provide coho habi 
tat are still in poor condition, many sci 
entists say. These streams still lack the 
habitat conditions generally understood 
as important to salmon survival. A 
recent state report acknowledges a 
"general scarcity of large instream 
wood, lack of large conifers in riparian 

FILLING WETLANDS? - A dump truck deposits manure from a horse sta 
ble into wetlands and the flood plain next to Rock Creek, the major tributary of 
Devils Lake in Lincoln County. The photo was taken in February, 2005. 
Witnesses saw numerous truck loads being dumped. At right, an adult coho 
salmon leaps a 40-inch dam on Rock Creek as it returned last winter from the 
ocean to spawn. Nearby residents have asked Lincoln City to remove the dam. 
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state lands officials repeatedly about the cent of coastal streams fail to provide 
illegal dumping of manure into wetlands enough water for coho during the sum 
adjacent to salmon habitat. mer dry months. She said the state of 

She has taken several photographs Oregon has identified 175 streams on 
documenting the dumping, including the Coast that are badly in need of more 
the one published on Page 18. At the water to support salmon. And yet, the 
time the pictures were taken in state has restored only a relative trickle 
February 2005, she says, "there were to these streams. Water demand from 
numerous truck loads being dumped. As coastal streams will only increase as pop- . 
far as· I am aware this practice continues · ulations grow. 
to date. The material was not dumped Hoffman says the state has set :its 
straight into the creek but in wetlands goals for coho salmon too low. "The goal 
and flood plain adjacent to the creek." of my organization is not to get coho just 

She registered her complaints with above the magic line, so they don't need 
the Department of State Lands, the listing," he says. ~Th~"goal is to get coho 
agency in charge of enforcing laws to really recovered -~)fd 'the point where 
protect wetlands. Coastal wetlands and they can support healthy fisheries. The 
marshes are 68 percent gone, and means a lot more fish than the minimum 
experts say it's imperative to retain the to get out from under the ESA." 
rest and restore some more. The agency The Oregon Plan for restoring coho is 
says it investigates cases of illegal dump- based on the work of these watershed 
ing or filling wetlands only when it councils. "I know many volul)~e~~1thai: 
receives complaints. However, she says are out there trying to do the""i;ight 
the agency has yet to investigate any of-~ thing," Engelmeyer says, "Timber land 
her organization's complaints, McKenzie · owners, small woodlot owners, rural res 
says, despite its promises to do so. idents, but until we get the big players 

In Oregon, there are few ways to on the landscape improving their man 
ensure that the water salmon need agement, ...;e will not be successful at 
remains in the stream. Regulations long-term recovery of our salmon popu- ~ 
enforced by the Water Resources lations. The state appears not to be will- N 

Department give preference to out of ing to deal with the real issues, like 8 
stream users, like irrigators or cities. Lisa improving habitat function, protecting v, 

Brown, an attorney for the environrnen- uplands and improving habitat condi- 
tal group WaterWatch, notes that 28 per- (Continued on Page 23) CD _ 

The effects of any intimidation could 
weaken the state's already toothless 
environmental agencies. The Oregon 
Department of Fish and Wildlife has lost 
its habitat protection division, and is 
divided over whether it's better to pur 
sue tighter regulations protecting wild 
fish and their habitat, or rely on greater 
hatchery production. The agency retains 
its historic fondness. for hatcheries, as is 
evident from its decision to build a new 
research hatchery in the Alsea River . 
basin, where the greatest need is to 
improve the horrific habitat conditions. 
Some $7 million that could have been 
used to for habitat improvement were 
spent on the hatchery. 

The Oregon Department of Forestry, 
which regulates logging on state and pri 
vate lands in Oregon, plans to harvest. · 
the Tillamook State Forest at levels its 
own experts say will further harm the 
coho. 

Watershed groups on the Coast com 
plain that the Oregon Department of" 
Water Quality, the Water Resources 
Department and the Department of 
State Lands have been reluctant to 
enforce laws protecting water quality, 
instream water rights for fish and wet 
lands. 

Kathereyn McKenzie of Lincoln City, 
a volunteer for the Salmon-Drift Creek 
Watershed Council, says she has called 

temperatures are often high enough to harm 
coho during the summer. Logging close to 
streams also removes the source of large 
woody debris that provide healthy habitat for 
salmon when trees fall into a stream. Unlike 
other government agencies in the Northwest, 
the Oregon Department of Forestry allows 
loggers to remove most of the trees close to 

most streams, and almost all the trees beyond 
100 feet. Many scientists say that until Oregon 
strengthens its regulations, and improves the 
protection of coastal coho salmon from unsus 
tainable forest practices, they will remain at 
risk of extinction. 

Adecision to take coho off the 
endangered species list would 
ease many of the strict federal 

regulations governing salmon habitat, 
harvest and hatchery production on the 
Oregon Coast. In doing so, the govern 
ment would potentially open the door to 
even more timber harvests in salmon 
habitat on both public and private lands. 
They could do so without being sued 
under the Endangered Species Act. 
Farmers and developers may also bene 
fit. 

But will de-listing help the coho? Not 
likely. The state of Oregon will take 
over the job of managing salmon from 
the feds. Leaders of the Oregon 
Legislature have been openly hostile to 
salmon protection. They have raided 
salmon recovery budgets, slowing down 
or scaling back numerous restoration 
projects. They fired an agency director, 
ostensibly for being too supportive of 
programs to restore coho habitat, and 
according to sources personally call staff 
members in natural resources agencies. 
Some see this as intimidation. 

tions in 2005 also added yet another dev 
astating blow. Scientists say there were 
virtually no coho smolts that survived 
this year (the young fish who entered 
the ocean to begin their 3 year ocean 
life). 

NEW FORESTRY ••• SAME OLD SILT - State lands logged along a salmon-bearing tributary of the Kilchis River. Left, a healthy stream before logging began. Second, after logging, 
the ground begins to give way. Third, the hillside crumbles. Fourth, sediment fills the stream, smothering coho salmon habitat. Photos by Peter Bahls/Pacific Rivers Council 

I,l'l,December ·2003,-the Journal of Forestry 
reported that Oregon lags far behind 
Washington, Alaska, British Columbia 

and the U.S. Forest 'Service when it comes to 
protecting salmon from the harmful impacts 
of logging: Logging next to a stream removes 
shade needed to keep tfie' water cool enough 
for salmon. In many Oregon Coast streams, 

Maximum number of feet from stream where logging is 
restricted under forest practices rules · 

200 100 50 Oregon allows logging close to fish-bearing streams, 
causing water temperatures dangerous to wild sa!-m·on 

... 

250 . 300 150 0 
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Note: OLCV Rating refers to the Oregon 
League of Conservation Voten' study of 

. conservation votes in the Legislature. Zero 
is the least possible score; I 00 is the best. 
Source: www.'olro.org 

Rep. Susan Morgan, R-Myrtle Creek 
Has supported legislation to declare hatch-: 
ery fish as "wild:' Voted to shift $4 million of 
Measure 66 funds intended for salmon 
habitit r~stor~tion, usingthe money 
instead to construct a hatchery fish 
research center. 2005 OLCV Rating: 12% 

Sen. Ted Ferrioli, R-John Day 
Led the charge for a wide array of anti-envi 
ronment actions. He was particularly out 
spoken in calling for unsustainable logging 
levels that would harm salmon. 2005 
OLCV Rating: 0% 

Rep. Jerry Krummel, R-Wilsonville 
Voted against funding for pesticide 
reporting, a key tool to protect salmon 
and public health from dangerous levels of 
pesticides. 2005 OLCV Rating: O~ 

Sen. Roger Beyer, R-Mollala 
Pushed bill to eliminate the Oregon 
Watershed Enhancement Board. It failed 
to pass. 2005 OLCV Rating: 0% 

Four legislators openly 
hostile to conserving 

Oregon's salmon 

SALEM'S LOT 

This power play had nothing to 
do with Huntington, and 
everything to do with an anti 

environmental agenda pushed by 
many Republicans. Their philosophy 
put them squarely at odds with the 
directives contained in Ballot 
Measure. 66. 

Measure 66 requires that the 
money for restoring and protecting 
native salmon runs, watersheds, water 
quality and fish and wildlife habitat 
must be administered by a single 
state agency. In 1999, the Legislature 
created OWEB as the single agency 
to administer these funds. OWEB 
must spend at least 65 percent of the 
money available to the agency for 
capital expenditures, such as restora 
tion projects and land acquisition. 

OWEB pursued a strategy that 
focused on restoring important habi 
tat, whichsometimes meant the pur- 
chase of land. · 

Messerle, Beyer and Harper tried 
to disrupt the land acquisition pro 
gram. Besides raiding OWE B's lottery 
fonds, they· engineered a plan to 
move millions in federal salmon 

grants to OWEB to other areas of the 
state budget. This raid caught the 
attention of East Coast members of 
Congress who wondered why U.S. tax 
payers were paying for items in 
Oregon's budget that had little or noth-. 
ing to do with salmon recovery. 

One such critic was Sen. Olympia 
Snowe, the Republican from Maine, 

Steve Harper spoke next. "We have 
worked very hard to keep the federal 
government out of our back yard," he 
said. "I would like either a confirmation 
vote on the director or have him resign 
or be removed." 

Whatever terrible things the feds 
were doing in the backyard, Harper 

-didn't say, and he wasn't about to 
change his mind. "That's the fix," 
Harper said. 

· With all their complaints of misman 
agement, the senators produced no evi 
dence whatsoever of wrongdoing. In 
fact, there never was any such evi 
dence. A June 2005 audit of OWEB 
programs by the Oregon Secretary of 
State proved OWEB's management of 
salmon funds to have been completely 
sound. It said nothing, however, of the 
legislative raids. 

Members of the conservation com 
munity applauded the work done by 
Huntington and OWEB. "OWEB has 
been very integral in getting restoration 
work done on non-federal lands," 
Bruce Taylor of the Oregon Habitat 
Joint Venture said in an interview. 
"They are doing some great stuff up in · 
the watersheds. But OWEB is viewed 
as a threat to the traditional interests 
out there." 

That was the key. Huntington repre 
sented changes that made the timber 
and agricultural interests - key parts of 
the Republican base in Oregon -nerv 
ous. 

UP ON CIRCLE CREEK - A herd of Roosevelt elk gather after dawn at 
Circle Creek, near the Necanicum River south of Seaside. The 300-acre site 
includes a 100-acre Sitka spruce swamp, one of the largest remaining blocks of 
a forested wetland type that has been largely eliminated from the Oregon 
Coast. This is a high-quality example of an ecological community that is con 
sidered "vulnerable" .at the.globallevel and "eritically imperiled in Oregon, 
according to the Oregon Natural Heritage Program. Only about 3 percent of 
this habitat still exists in Oregon outside the Lower Columbia River region. 
Photo courtesy Neal Maine/North Coast Land Trust 

interceded on Huntington's behalf, but 
simply let Huntington take the hit. 
There would be no appeal, no escape. 
Not wanting to sacrifice salmon for his 
own job, Huntington resigned the next 
day. ' 

For many in state environmental 
agencies, two messages were clear: 
don't push too hard for-the salmon, and 
don't expect the governor to watch your 
back. 

Because the Republicans controlled 
the Senate, the three senators had the 
power to mess with OWEB's budget, 
although some conservation leaders 
doubted they would actually reject a 
large federal grant. Yet Ken Messerle, 
from Coos Bay; Steve Harper, from 
Klamath Falls; and Roger Beyer, from 
Mollala, hardly sounded like they were 
kidding around. 

Messerle was first to speak. "I'm 
troubled by the direction where we're 
at with this program today," he said. "It 
does not reflect on the good work by 
the watershed councils. I am and have 
been concerned by the management of 
this agency and the direction it's taken 
in recent times." 

In fact, the only trouble with the 
state's salmon program was that it is 
viewed as a cash cow by the 
Legislature, which has hijacked $112. 9 
million from the program from 1999 
through 2007 for other uses (see box on 
opposite page). In doing so, the 
Legislature has made it difficult for 
OWEB to adequately fund watershed 
councils, which are the foundation of 
the salmon restoration program. 

I t's all on tape. On April 9, 2004, 
Geoff Huntington waited patiently 
as three Republican leaders of the 

Oregon State Senate walked into a 
room in the state Capitol. Huntington, 
the executive director of the Oregon 
Watershed Enhancement Board, a state 
agency, was about to face a firing squad. 

He had been caught in a battle for 
the heart and soul of the agency, which 
was created in 1999 to coordinate 
salmon recovery programs in Oregon. 
Republican leaders in Salem viewed 
the agency antagonistically as an advo 
cate for salmon, and have been raiding 
its budget for other state priorities since 
1999. 

If he didn't vacate his office, the 
three senators vowed to immediately 
slash OWEB's budget by returning a 
$13.3 million salmon restoration grant 
to the federal government, in effect 
crippling salmon programs and local 
watershed councils across Oregon. The 
senators said the only way Oregon 
could keep the federal grant was if 
Huntington vacated his office. 

Gov. Ted Kulongoski could have 

Right-wing attack 
dogs in Salem get 

their man. But 
what's their 

agenda? 

GET PERSONAL IN SALEM 
THE POLITICS OF SALMON 
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salmon program guidelines. 

allocation went up 
by $20 million, a 68 

previous budget, 
thanks largely to an 
increase in lottery 
revenues. OWEB's 

lion boost from the 

restoration programs 
received a $23.3 mil- 

Legislature, salmon 

money has also been 
spent on unrelated 
projects, like pest 
control and a 
research hatchery. 

In the 2005 

fish screens. But the 

been spent on proj 
ects related to 
salmon habitat, like 

In some cases, 
these funds have 

grants 'to other state 
agencies, for a total 
of $112.9 million. 

Pacific Coastal-Salmon Recovery Fund. 
But in its biennial budgets approved from 
1999 through 2005, the Legislature has 

Measure 66 has gen 
erated-$231 million 
for OWEB's pro· 
grams. Since 2000, OWEB has received 
another $77.3 million from the Fede~al 

Since 1999, 

Measure 66 dollars dedicated by voters 
every two years to salmon and habitat 
(brown); the amounts diverted to other 
programs by the Oregon Legislature 
(red); and the amounts left over for 
OWEB's salmon restoration projects 
(blue).. Source of data: OWEB 

tered by a single 
agency, and in 1999, 
the Legislature creat 
ed OWEB for that. 

This chart shows the total amounts of 
would be adrninis- 

2001 
2003 

2005 
2007 

2003 
2005 

1999 
2001 

Measure 66 speci 
fied that these funds 

water quality, and 
watersheds. 

native salmon, fish 
and wildlife habitat, 

stitutionally dedicat 
ed 7.5 percent of net 
state lottery revenues 
for the protection 
and restoration of 

Salmon dollars diverted by the 
Oregon Legislature (in millions) 

In 1998, Oregon voters approved Ballot 
Measure 66 by 67 to 33 percent, show- 
ing overwhelm- . 

ing public support 
for restoring dam· 
aged salmon habitat. 

Measure 66 con- 

percent increase, its first increase since 
2001. Unlike past years, most-of the alloca 
tions were consistent with the core purpos 
es of Measure 66 and the federal Pacific 

diverted $84.5 million from the Measure 
66 fund and $28.4 million from the federal 

Republican-led Legislature diverts $112.9 million from 
OWEB's salmon programs after voters approve Measure 66 

RAIDING THE SALMON FU.ND do with habitat. The project was 
approved without a research plan. 
Critics say the Republicans believe that 
the more fish that are produced in hatch 
eries, the less need there will be for the 
state to protect or restore habitat for wild 
fish. 

Some watershed council leaders say 
the state's commitment to funding 
watershed efforts is shaky at best. 
During the last several years, local 
watershed councils have been increasing 
in umber while the amount of dollars to 
support them has not kept pace. The 
Upper and lower Nehalem Watershed 
Councils, for example, have lost funding 
for· planning, stream monitoring, educa 
tion, and assessment, says Maggie 
Payton, the council coordinator. "We are 
still getting a lot done, but it has taken 
its toll on the volunteers. We are expect 
ed to do the same with less. We've hung 
in there, but it has hurt morale." 

"Watershed staffing has been increas 
ingly inadequate," says Wayne 
Hoffman, coordinator of the Mid-Coast 
Watershed Council based in Newport. 
The need is growing, he says, but the 
funding is not. 

The Oregon Habitat Joint Venture 
was also a target of the Republicans. 
The Conservancy and the Oregon 
Department of Fish and Wildlife once 
produced a newsletter on wetlands 
restoration in the state. But after a 
newsletter described how Messerle tried 
to block a federal grant for wetland 
acquisitions, restoration work in the 
Yaquina River basin, state funding for 
the newsletter and other financial sup 
port for the organization were eliminat 
ed. Taylor, the joint venture's director, 

"To restore tidal wetlands, you have near Newport, despite a federal grant of says the cuts came in retaliation for 
to open up the dikes, and that usually $952,000 available to complete the deal. prmting information that Messerle did 
makes the pasture unusable for. live- "You rarely have opportunities to buy not like. 
stock," Taylor says. pristine native habitat like that because Some local government officials on 

But land purchases are often viewed there aren't that many out there any the Coast have also been hostile to 
with disdain by private property ideo- more," Taylor says. salmon recovery efforts, most notably 
logues. Messerle led the fight against As Messerle told the Newport News- John Griffith, a county commissioner in 
three land purchases that involved .. Times, he was concerned about "using Coos County. In 2000, the Coos 
OWEB matching funds. He fought a,;;.. publicmoney to purchase public proper- Wat~rshed Association received :-it.,)$1. 
proposed purchase of a 360-acre parcel .ty for a -public purpose." The Yaquina million grant from, the U.S ." Fish "'Jnd 
known as Circle Creek, located next to land ·is located between Newport and Wildlife Service to.;..~uy coastal.wetlands 
the Necanicum River south of Seaside. Toledo. The purchase was supported by from.willing sellersand restore theJand. 
The purchase was intended to protect a the . Mid-Coast Watersheds Council, . No estuary oh the Coast is in greater 
wild coho run and a rare Sitka spruce for- Lincoln. County and. Green Diamond need of wetlands restoration than the 
est. It enjoyed strong support from the . Resource Co., the primary property Coquille River estuaryof Coos County, 
city of Seaside and Clatsop County. The owner. · which since the 1 gth- Century has lost 94 
North Coast Land Trust, headed by He also managed to block the $1 mil- percent of its werlands.,-, 
Neal Maine, a former Seaside High lion.purchase and a restoration of more The watershed council proposed to 
School science teacher, had won a than· 500 acres of tidal wetlands. in the use a portion of that money to buy a par 
$725,000 grant from the U.S. Fish and Siuslaw River estuary. He also blocked eel owned by a dairy farm that went out 
Wildlife Service to complete the pur- Oregon's participation in the U.S. Forest of business. At auction, tlrey bid on the 
chase. Service's "Forest Legacy" program that property. Griffith, then a ·reporter for a 

Messerle, who was chairman of a Joint would have helped to protect and pre- local newspaper, was also at the ·auction, 
Ways and Means subcommittee that serve rare Sitka spruce forests on die but was running for county commission 
controlled funding for natural resource North· Coast, among other vulnerable er. 
agencies, used a legislative maneuver . forest Lands statewide." . . "He-had thought this whole thing was 
that blocked the grant for nearly two' , . "Land.acquisicion.is difficult, expen- . outrn~eous,". s~id,. A~°:e Donne.Hy of 
years. He would have killed it if not for,, sive, _arid_ sometimes . politieally sensi>. _ Cha1~~tOI), ,"'7b.0 auhe time ~as dtrestor 
Maine's relentless pursuit of the proper-.' ·rive,'' Taylor says, "Organizations that >.?f thfg;roup. )-le be.g~ a big ~a~~a,ign 
ty. The Circle Creek deal closed the sec- '\P~Y l~nq ii),_~ur~b!igatiori~-f~~ long~te.rff,~ ,to ~~~troJ t~ ~atersh(?~ a_~sb~iauo~:, 
ond week of June 2004. . " manage.me.pt, ~har .dwarf iriitial acqll1~i<_ · · .Of,;e,~lp~t~~J?o??f'{Y ~.~ys, Y;~ffith 

"Circle Creek is a rare example of a'.' ti?n·.cpi,ts::{[pere- ar~ rna!iY,t•.nore go~d' . b~~~p.::11~~11g_ ~!S l?~~!;&,19IT_:o_n_.t~7:t0t1_nty 
Sitka spruce ecosystem," Maine says. acquisition=opportunities ili'an there'is -. co1:11nussm11: t~;·stop· the-eounc,1-from 
The creek provides rich rearing habitat money to pay for them. We_ have no dom~ anythmg. 
for juvenile salmon near the Necanicum interest in entangling ourselves in con- .G~iffith persuaded th~ county co_m 
River. The 100 acres of Sitka spruce for- troversial acquisitions that lack public ~m~swners to pass an ordinance makmg 
est wetland, 300 acres of river delta and support." it illegal to .restore wetlands on land 
64 acres of upland forest made the deal The Republicans' agenda went z?ned for agriculture. S~veral state agen- er 
extremely attractive to conservationists. beyond stopping land deals. They raid- cies thought that was, 1lle~al, an~ got a iv 

Messerle also tried - and failed - to ed a habitat restoration fund for a new $7 state attorney generals ruling saymg so. 8 u, 
kill the purchase of 600 acres of tidal research hatchery near the Alsea River, 
marsh and upland buffer in Yaquina Bay even though hatcheries have nothing to 

.. 

Though salmon are beloved by 
~e~!:>fr'i';.-~,Jioth political par 
ues~WEB- ~become contro 

versial a~ng Repu~ans in Salem 
who fervently oppose i'ffi efforts to help 
purchase land or habitat restoration. 

Proposals to h~lp salmon generally 
fall into three categories: new regula 
tions 'titres.trict activiti~§ that damage 
habitat, -~such as loggihg; projects that 
improve habitat, like restoring wetlands; 
and land purchases that protect areas 
that are important to salmon, such as 
estuaries. 

New regulations are tough to enact; 
the Legislature and state agencies like 
the Department of Forestry in recent 
years have favored less regulation, not 
more. And once approved, regulations 
can be reversed. The Clinton adminis 
tration's r,egulationt:Iiiotecting roadless 
areas didtf'i-'survive;B~sh!s first term. 

Proj¢¢({ that impro~e0habitat can ben 
efit safmon, scientists; say, but can be 
undettnined by activities.elsewhere in 
the f1Jers?ed, like logg~-~i,;,,· . 

Purchasing land frqm'':willmg sellers, 
rather''ilwn imposing fough\new regula 
tions on l~J\:90wners,jfa:-third option. In 
funding,afilyisitions,:QW[B was simply 
following Measure 66, and was giving 
farmers an opportunity to exercise-the 
right to sell their land. Purchases can 
help OWEB solve critical problems such 
as the need to restore wetlands that have 
been converted to agriculture. These 
potential wetlands are seen as crucial to 
salmon recovery by many scientists. 
Giving farmers the opportunity to sell is 
sometimes the only way to restore wet 
lands. 

The ability to purchase can be the 
single most important key to successful 
restoration, Taylor says, especially on 
the Coast . 

who claimed Oregon was misspending 
federal salmon money. She would have 
liked the salmon money to go to her 
state if Oregon was not willing to abide 
by the terms set by Congress, according 
to Joan Dukes, a former state senator 
from Astoria and now a member of the 
Northwest Power Planning Council. She 
says her fellow legislators were putting 
future federal salmon funding at risk. A 

.. spokeswoman for Kulongoski said 
Oregon's misuse of federal funds threat 
ened not. just Oregon's salmon program, 
but salmon ..func!.ing in Washington, 
Idaho and Montana: as well. 

"We knew the feds· .were not too 
happy with (the backfih{rrg},. and they 
have: .be.ert' watching;:us<caiefully," 
Dukes said. "They know there are 
issues with how Oregon spends Pacific 
salmon money. We are really cutting off 
our nose to spite our face here." 

But Messerle said he saw no prob 
lems. "I am not concerned at this point 
we are in jeopardy," he said. 

However, the National Marine 
Fisheries Service has warned Oregon to 
halt misuse of federal salmon funds. In 
an August 2003, letter to OWEB, the 
federal agency said diverting federal 
funds was a "a significant departure" 
from its rules. The agency warned that 
Congressional support for the salmon 
program "will hinge on 'our ability to 
show clear 'accountability;" Though still 
not thrilled with Oregon's use of the fed 
eral funds, NMFS has said the 2005 
budget allocations were consistent with 
the purpose of the funds. 



SEA OTTER TO RETURN? - The 
Oregon Coast has been without sea otters 
since the last known otter was killed near 
Newport in 1907. Efforts to restore the 
otter to Oregon are led by the Elakha 
Alliance, an inforcnal association of tribes, 
universities, agencies, organizations and 
individuals. Waldo Wakefield Photo 

OCTOCORAL ON OREGON 
SEAFLOOR- This ocrocoral inverte 
brace is attached to substrate on the sea floor 
It is filter feeding in the strong currents that 
flow through Astoria Canyon. Waldo 
Wakefield Photo 

YELLOWTAIL ROCKFISH - The 
center of yellowtail rockfish abundance is 
from Oregon to British Columbia. Off 
Heceta Bank, Oregon, they usually remain 
at midwater depths of 25-35 meters. 

BOCACCIO - Declared overfished in 
1999, the bocaccio has declined to just 7.4 
percent of its former abundance. Its low 
productivity rates has left it extremely 
sensitive to overfishing. 

Efforts to create marine protect 
ed areas and reserves off 

Oregon will conserve rockfish, 
deep sea corals and sponges, 

and marine mammals · 

CONSERVING TREASURES 
OF THE DEEP 

POSSIBLE MARINE RESERVE? - Heceta Bank off the Oregon Coast has 
been mentioned as a possible marine reserve. The Pacific Fishery Management 
Council recently barred destructive bottom trawling in the area. This view is from 
Cape Perpetua looking southwest toward Heceta Bank. Photo !,y Paul Koberstein 

moving from fisheries management to 
ocean management," says Dave Allison 
of Oceana. "We've brought the indus 
try to the table to recognize there are 
areas that are special and need to be 
protected." 

Together, the two protected areas set 
a precedent for ocean protection that 
Allison expects to be applied on the 
East Coast and the Gulf of Mexico. 

Though 'most of these areas have 
never been trawled, some have. And 
they include areas likely to enjoy 
broader protections in the future, such 
as Astoria Canyon, the submerged for 
mer mouth· of -the Columbia River, 
Heceta Bank off Yachats; and the 
Rogue Canyon west of Gold Beach. 

Oceana's approach will protect deep 
sea coral and sponge, kelp forests, rocky 
reefs and sensitive habitats. It sets in 
place ongoing research and monitoring. 
The end result protects thousands of 
square miles of seafloor while still 
maintaining commercial fisheries, 
Allison says. 

In Oregon, just having a meeting to 
discuss the issue is considered a victory. 
Since 2002, acrimony between the Gov. 
Ted Kulongoski's office and a Coos 
County commissioner led to a standoff. 
Kulongoski refused to appoint the com 
missioner, John Griffith, to the ocean 
policy panel because of disruptive 
behavior. At one point, Griffith circulat 
ed an email vilifying the governor. In 

the wake of the dispute, the 
Republican-dominated Legislature 
gutted the Ocean ·Policy Advisory 
Council and killed, for a time, any fur 
ther action on creating marine 
reserves. 

"John Griffith has a history of not 
being ready to come to the table and 
have reasonable and rational conver 
sations about these issues," Murray 
said. "He isn't capable or willing to 
work with others." 

During the 2005 session, the 
Legislature gave some attention to a 
bill that would have directed the 
Oregon State Parks and the 
Department of State Lands to desig 
nate marine parks and reserves. The 
bill died in committee, but is expect 
ed to be considered again in future 
legislative sessions. Under the bill, 
State Parks would have the authority 
to designate marine parks next to 
alreatly existing parks on land. The 
Department of State Lands would 
establish fully-protected marine 
reserves off the Coast to provide long 
term ecological, economic and social 
benefits to Oregon. 

In June, Kulongoski re-convened 
OPAC, directing it to continue work 
on developing a network of marine 
reserves. 

"We envision these will be areas 
· where extractive activities are not 

allowed," Murray says. "Acting as 
marine nurseries, reserves will give 
fish a chance to seek refuge from the 
constant fishing pressures they face 

' " now. 

. these older, .productive female fish are 
· yu1nerable to getting caught. 

"Not only do the 'big old fat females' 
produce more plentiful young, but 
heartier young that are more resistant to 
stresses. like starvation," Murray says. 
"Allowing more fish to grow up will 
allow better fishing to take place Out- 

. side the marine reserve boundaries." 
OPAG will also consider other con 

cerns, including potential oil and gas 
development off the Coast. The new 
Federal. Energy Bill contemplates 

. exploration for offshore oil an ... d natural 
gas for the first time in two decades. 
The potential for offshore salmon farm 
ing will also b~ discussed. 

While Oregon's progress toward pro- 
. tecting marine areas has been slow, 

efforts to protect federal waters· beyond 
the- Territorial Sea have already pro 
duced results (see map, Page 5). The 
National Marine Fisheries Service, two 
federal fishery management councils 
and the conservation group Oceana 
have worked out plans to protect deep 
seas of California, Oregon, Washington 
and Alaska. This year, the North Pacific 
Fishery Management Council protect 
ed 370,000 square miles in the Aleutian 
Islands and Bering Sea, while the 
Pacific Fishery Management Council 
voted for a permanent ban on trawl 
fishing in nearly 250,000 square miles 
off the West Coast: 

"This was the first major step in 

· This summer, for the first time 
. since 2002, Oregon made 

.· progress toward protecting wild 
· places under the sea. 

· It was meager progress. however. But 
. the' fact that they were even talking was 

. enough_ to instill a buzz of optimism. 
The group, known as the Oregon 

Ocean Policy Advisory Council,· or 
OPAC, is .considering various ideas for 

otootin~ 1CD.Sitive habitats within the 
· state's Territorial Sea, an area that 
extends 'out 3 miles along the entire 
Coast. When it last met, the council 
recommended a network of marine 
reserves be established, based on sci 
ence as well as the need to protect the 
Coast's fishing industry. 

"We see a process where all stake 
holders are involved, including fisher 
men who have an in-depth knowledge 

. of the Oregon Coast,"· said Samantha 
Murray of the Portland Audubon 
Society, a member of the 'Oregon 
Ocean, a coalition of conservation 
'organizations dedicated to working for a 
healthy Pacific Ocean. 

Numerous species of rockfish have 
been overfished off the Coast, and sci 
entific studies show that marine pro 
tected areas can play an important role 
in rebuilding fish stocks. Within the 
boundaries of a protected area, female 
rockfish can reach an age when they are 
known to produce larger and more 
plentiful young. Without protection, 

.. P·ROTECTING OREGON'S OCEAN . . .~ . 
v ,,, - 

- .Oregon group restJp;_,es work.toward new marine reserves, while 
. federal panel bansdestrucnve bouom trawling in sensitive areas 



"All of-a sudden they are in crisis and 
the owner asks the local government for 
a protection structure," he says, 
Eventually the entire Coast could be 
opened up to riprapping, "undermining 
pr eliminating the 1977 law. Often times 
the sand comes right back to the beach 
when the.El Nino. event is gone and the 
cliffs are in no danger, but we have the 
structure in place. 

"I think .riprap gives, people a false 
sense of security," says Oregon Shore's 
Recht. "There are places all over 
Lincoln County that people are still 
building new buildings too close to the 
edge and getting their geologists to say 
it's ok to reduce the setback the city and 
county have in their codes. They count 
on· being able to get the riprap permit 
later when things go wrong since· i:heir 
lots were considered "developed" 
before 1977 as they were part of a plat 
ted subdivision." But riprap only stabi 
lizes the toe of the bluff, she explains, 
and often the problems come from fail- 
ures of the upper bluff. - t' 

Good says he doubts the ban on ~ 
riprap will survive forever. "As soon as ~ 
we get a new governor, a majority in the ;;: 
two houses in the legislature who are -r 
more private property rights oriented, I ! 
think that's gone. The consequence oo 
would open the entire Coast to riprap- er 
ping." rv 

Everybody, it seems, wants their place 8 
next to the ocean. But they should know v, 

that if terra firma isn't firm enough, they 
shouldn't be building there. tJ) 

~'ER'.E''l:l~~~ PUT THE OCEAN? 
(C;;;;,:~;a}ro:n Page 13) - ~ . mile of riprap rock along the beach to . Riprapped beaches eventually end up 

. ·• ". -~ ' ,.., =. .'" prevent erosion under the highway. with no sand. Beach nourishment proj- 
built on the remaining bluff. Before the They even tried to change the state law ects _are often used to maintain tourism. 
construction was finished, the cliff began that prohibited them from doing so The riprap can also harm the property of 
to collapse under the foundations. unless other options didn't exist. a neighbor, since the wave energy is 
About a mile to the north a few years However, after Oregon Shores deflected to the sides as well and can 
later, another high-end condominium_ Conservation Coalition and 1000 scour out the cliffs on each side. 
project (the area where the current Friends of Oregon joined by the To protect Oregon's beaches, a state 
Pacific Shores RV. park now sics) also Department of Land Conservation and law enacted in 1977 bans riprap, seawalls 
failed in massive landslides before the Development protested such a change, and other beachfront structures in front 
road system was even completed. At the Oregon Department of of homes that were built after Jan. 1, 
Falcon Cove south of Cannon .Beach, Transportation decided to move the 1977. The rationale was that people who 
several homes have fallen off the cliff highway further away from the ocean. already had their subdivisions laid out or 
and others are teetering on the brink. The Oregon Coast around Lincoln homes in place at the time of the law's 

Potential disaster lurksalong rivers as County is particularly vulnerable to ero- passage didn't have any alternatives in 
well. For example, in Pacific City along sion. Because of the rate of subsidence terms of home location. However, those 
the Nestucca River, buildings are hang- of the coastal land in this area, sea level that came after were forewarned that 
ing over the water. · is· higher (i.e. unlike in other areas of the they wouldn't be able to be eligible for 

Oregon Shores has suggested coast, where land is rising and keeping riprap and would have to set their homes 
strengthening disclosure laws laws that up with sea level rise) This means that back prudently to avoid hazards. 
would require sellers to warn buyers of there is more wave run-up along· the Even when people are eligible for 
real estate hazards before they make beach sometimes impinging on the base riprap, they sometimes don't need it. 
their purchase. of the bluffs at high tide. Over time, However, according to Dr. James Good 

Over the next 50 years, on shorelines researchers have. determined bluffs of Oregon State University says property 
across the United States, erosion- may recede by on average 6 inches per year owners are pressuring local governments 
claim one out- of four houses within 500 and as much as 18 inches. to put it in and to build structures larger 
feet of the ocean, according to a 2000 Protective shoreline structures, than are necessary to do the trick. 
study by the Heinz Foundation. known as riprap, revetments, seawalls, · As director of the Marine Resource 
Roughly 1,500 homes and the land on and bulkheads can fend off ocean waves, Management Program in OSU's College 
which they are built will be lost to ero- stabilize cliffs, and retain the shoreland, of Oceanic and Atmospheric Sciences, 
sion each year, on average. Some of and can help prevent a house from he found in a 1990 study that half of 
those mostly likely will be in Oregon. falling into the sea. But there's a high Lincoln City's beach, or littoral cell, wa 

It's not just homes that are vulnerable. price: they literally can destroy a beach. protected by riprap. "By 2030· the entire 
At Beverly Beach State Park south of They lock up sand behind a wall or cell will be riprapped," he says. 
Lincoln City, highway engineers worried rocks, blocking a source of new sand for In years following every winter with 
that U.S. 101 would collapse into the the beach and they can scour out the major El Nino-related storms, there has 
surf. They proposed installing over half- sand in front of the structure causing fur- been "a big uptick in the miles of shore 

• ther loss of sand from the beach. protection put in on the Coast," he said. 

THE COPPER SALMON PROPOSED WILDERNESS AREA would" 
protect the upper reaches· of the Elk River on the South 
Coast in Curry County. The Elk River, one of the most pro 
ductive salmon stream in the U.S. outside of Alaska. It con 
tains numerous some of the largest stands of ancient low-ele-" 
vation coastal forests in the Northwest, including some of the 
last disease-free stands of old-growth Port Orford cedar. 
Photo by Jim Rogers/Friends of E_lk River. 

to the soils, while the 
spruce eventually 
become dominant, 
growing sometimes to 
20 feet in diameter and 
living 500 years. He 
likes to see meadows for 

· elk to hang out. 
The Yachats has gone 

a much different direc 
tion. Though the fish 
are few, the state allows 
anglers to catch them. 
And though the habitat 
has been compromised 
by heavy logging in the 
past that's not been 
friendly to fish, industri 
al timber owners are 
moving forwa~d with 
clearcuts that will retard 
salmon recovery. 

"Is the Oregon Plan 
working?" Engelmeyer 
is. asked. "Yes and no," 
he says. "When you 
consider we have 80 
watershed groups work 
ing to improve habitat 
for our salmon, this is a 
significant local effort. 
But if our larger indus 
trial -players, agriculture 
and timber, do not step 
to the plate and truly 
improve water quality in 
our streams, long term 
recovery of our coho 
salmon will not be real 
ized." 

creeks have fared much better. 
Somehow, loggers left the Cummins 
watershed alone, and in 1984 Congress 
gave it permanent protection as 
Wilderness. Tenmile Creek valley, the 
next watershed down the Coast, didn't 
merit Wilderness protection because a 
road runs through it. When Engelmeyer 
arrived there, the U.S. Forest Service 
was getting ready to log. 

Engelmeyer persuaded the National 
Audubon Society to buy 116 acres there, 
making the organization a player in 
efforts to preserve the forest and to cre 
ate a model for watershed recovery. 
Every year, he has brings crews ofvolun-. 
teers into the watershed to plant trees 
and do other hard work. The creek is 
now as clear as bottled water, and on a 
hot July afternoon, baby coho were seen 
scampering about in the cool stream. 

In the early 1990s, the neighboring 
Siuslaw National Forest began co 

· embrace Engelmeyer's ideas of protect 
ing and restoring watersheds, rather than 
continue with industrial scale logging. 
As a result, the Siuslaw is "further along 
in its salmon recovery strategy than any 
one else," he says. 

Tenmile Creek is where state and 
· federal agencies, working with local 
communities, have developed a model 
for how to restore a river. "ODFW and 
the Siuslaw National Forest have shown 
how river restoration is supposed to 
work," Engelmeyer says. The model 
calls for placing large, old trees in the 
stream, creating pools to increase high 
quality habitat; and planting Sitka 
spruce, alder and big leaf maple trees 
along the rivcr+T'hc-rrces add nutrients 

The potential for recove. ry of coh_o 
salmon on the Oregon Coast is 
great, given the climate, the 

large amount of public lands in the . 
watersheds and the jack of big concrete 
dams. "The potential for success goes 
way high if we deal with the factors of 
decline," Engelmeyer says. 

Or at least they once were the best. 
The Yachats, the most northerly of the 
three, has very few salmon living in it. 
Much of the lower watershed-has been 
converted to farms. The river channel, 
once a wanderer through the valley, has 
been straightened. Past clearcuts are 
starting to heal, but plans to log another 
1,000 acres on private industry land are 
in the works. Logging operations such as 
this would be illegal on National Forests 
and in Washington and British· 
Col_g,m,tJ~, but ql}.iJ~)fiJJ}(\.Q~?,~gf::,..:"I 
~: tf .;<!_tet".";t~(npe,t~t\}[~~tlr- 
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dafge_ro_g~ Jf~(saJiB2:.n~~'Fhe _D§~s-i>lan, 
ning.-q:i·. a_?}'tl_ress.,...excessive )'1\ler- fe.mper'a': 
cures.orr.:'tfie Coast, but funding to carry 
out' the plans is uncertain. Other rivers 
are ~r warmer than the Yachats, such as 
the Alsea, which ·during extended peri 
ods gets as hot as 75 degrees as far as 20 
miles upstream. The Alsea violates the 
state temperature standard 'at least for 
the first 50 miles. 

Salmon in Cummins and Tenrnile 

tions in our lowlands." 

(Continued from Page 19) 
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12. Demand that local governments strengthen 
and enforce land-use regulations on the Coast, which 
are the weakest in the entire state. They must protect 
scenic views, estuaries, wetlands and forests from con 
version to other uses. For more information contact 
1000 Friends of Oregon: www.friends.org 

11. Demand that the Legislature fully fund 
salmon restoration programs in accordance with Ballot 
Measure 66, which Oregon voters overwhelmingly 
approved in 1998. Measure 66 dedicates a percentage 
of lottery funds for habitat restoration and parks. Since 
then, the Legislature has raided for a new hatchery 
without demonstrating a need for it. The Legislature 
hijacked millions more for other programs not related 
to salmon. These raids must stop. 

Coos Watershed Association 
www.cooswatershed.org 

Coquille Watershed Association • 
www.coquillewatershed.org 

Midcoast Watershed Council 
www.midcoastwatershedcouncil.org 

Nehalem Watershed Councils 
www.nehalem.org 

Salmon-Drfit Creek Watershed Council 
(541) 994-8427 

South Coast/Lower Rogue· Watershed Council 
www.currywatersheds.org 

BEACH CLEANUP - Two of the 4,000 volun 
teers at the 2005 spring beach cleanup. An estimat 
ed .29 tons of garbage was collected in during the 
event sponsored by SOLV. Photo by Lisa Sk«be. 

10. Join watershed councils, the volunteer organ 
izations that do the hard work of restoring streams, 
wetlands and estuaries on the Coast. 

Oregon Watershed Enhancement.Board 
www.oregon.gov/oweb 

Alsea Watershed Council 
5rivers@pioneer.net 

Clatsop Coordinating Council 
www.clatsopwatersheds.org 

9. Inform legislators who who need to know your 
views on protecting the Coast's natural resources, 
including scenery, salmon, clean beaches. If they don't 
care about them, help find someone else te run who 
does. Or run your self. www.olcv.org 

7. Support the organizations working to restore 
coastal rivers, salmon and wildlife. They include: ,, 

Coast Range Association 
www.coastrange.org 

Friends of Elk River 
www.foer.org 

Friends of Living Oregon Waters (FLOW) 
www.oregonwaters.org 

Kalmiopsis Audubon 
www.harborside.com/-pfandha/audubon/ 

Native Fish Society 
www.nativefishsociety.org 

Oregon Trout 
www.ortrout.org 

Pacific Rivers Council 
www.pacrivers.org 

Portland Audubon 
www.audubonportland.org 

Siletz Indian Tribe 
ctsi.nsn.us 

Tillamook Rainforest Coalition 
www.tillamookrainforest.org 

Trout Unlimited 
www.tu.org 

Umpqua Watersheds 
www.umpqua-watersheds.org 

WaterWatch of Oregon 
www.waterwatch.org 

Wild Salmon Center 
www.wildsalmoncenter.org 

8. Support marine reserves and "protected areas 
off the Oregon Coast. 

Conservation Leaders Network 
www.conservationleaders.com 

NRDC 
www.nrdc.org 

Oceana 
www.oceana.org 

Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition 
www.oregonshores.org. 

OSPIRG 
www.ospirg.org 

Portland Audubon 
www.audubonportland.org 

Surfrider Foundation 
www.surfrider.org/oregon · 

nature.org/wherewework 
northamerica/states/oregon 

5. Contact counties on the Coast to learn how to 
participate in the decisions they make every month 
that affect the quality of life and ecosystems on the 
coast. Get informed and involved. 

Clatsop: www.co.clatsop.or.us 
Tillamook: www.co.tillamook.or.us 
Lincoln: www.co.lincoln.or.us 
Lane: www.co.lane.or.us 
Douglas: www.co.douglas.or.us 
Coos: www.co.coos.or.us 
Curry: www.co.curry.or.us 

6. Help the coastal land trusts that are buying or 
leasing land on the coast, preserving it for fish and 
wildlife in perpetuity. They take donations: 

Central Coast Land Conservancy 
franrecht@newportnet.com 
Elk River Land Trust 
www.elkriverlandtrust.org 
Lower Nehalem Community Trust 
lnct@nehalemtel.net 
North Coast Land Conservancy 
nmaine@pacifier.com 

South Coast Land Conservancy 
hodbill@harborside.com 
The Wetlands Conservancy 
www.wetlandsconservancy.org 
Trust for Public Land 
www.tpl.org 
The Nature Conservancy 
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4. Get involved with the Portland Audubon 
Society's "Important Bird Areas" project that has iden 
tified 30 areas on the Oregon Coast that are outstand 
ing for breeding, foraging, or resting birds, and encour 
ages the continued productivity of these sites through 
awareness, conservation, monitoring, and research. 
www.oregoniba.org 

3. Join 1000 Friends of Oregon's Oregon Coastal 
~Futures Project, a collaborative effort with Oregon 

Shores and the Oregon Downtown Development 
Association that is exploring ways to keep the Coast a 
great place to live and visit. www.coastalfutures.org 

2, Join the Oregon Shores Conservation 
Coalition's "Coastwatch" program that assigns a vol 
unteer to watch for local erosion hot spots and other 
problems as they' arise for each of the 362 miles of 
Coast. www.oregonshores.org. 

· 1. Join SOLV - Stop Oregon Litter and 
Vandalism - for its annual beach cleanups. This 
spring, under rainy skies, more than 4,100 hardy vol 
unteers turned out to remove debris that had accumu 
lated during the stormy winter months. www.solv.org 

The Oregon Coast needs your help. Obstructed 
v_iews, beach pollution, endless sprawl, failing 

· salmon runs, snarled traffic, inadequate pro 
tection for estuaries and increasing water shortages are 
robbing Oregonians of this spectacular legacy. The 
good news is that opportunities abound for everyone 
to pitch in and help. Here are 15 ways Oregonians can 

1.;.. reclaim their national treasure: 

How can Oreqonians reclaim their rich coastal leqacy? 
12 ways to help make a difference / 
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